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CSU reviews
chancellor’s
performance

Blue wail

Edward ledesma - Daily staff photographer
Chris Cain and his band entertain the estimated emu d of LINK at
mean
Sunday’s Seventh Annual Fountain Blues Festival. with

"blues." The event, held in front of !Words Dailey Auditorium.
lasted for seven hours and featured local tab-nt.

Fans fill lawn for annual blues festival
By Victor Manuel lemma
Daily staff writer
The botwe poured the hands
played, and most of all the blues filled
the campus on Sunday at the Seventh
Annual Fountain Blues Fe sti al .
For seven consecutive hours lie
Sunday approximately 2.000 people
camped on the lawn outside Morris
Dailey ’Auditorium in the 80-degree
heat untler a piercing. blue sky to listen
to the music
festival had only one minor
hitch. The female restrooms in Morris
Dailey. Auditorium clogged about midway through the concert. Women had
to use the restrooms in the Spartan
Complex. They were fixed soon after
they clogged
Pattie Clark and Janice Westmoreland, who said they were ayowed blues
fans, had no question as to why they
were at the festival: teen-age blues phenomenon little John Chrisley
"He’s one of the hottest up-andcoming young stars in music today ."
said Westmoreland. who vv,i1 Lis a
contract administrator at I- MI
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Local musical talents deliver
afternoon of relaxing tunes
Chrisley was only one in se v eral
performers who took to the stage during the sev en -hour concert.
Other pertormers included Beau
Kane and the Mighty AIT1/1{{1, Arkly
Just and the Shapes. the Chris Cain
Band. Night Cry. Lady Bianca Thornton, and a special appearance by Katie
Webster.
’lark, an ads ertismg consultant
who took classes at
for Pueilic Bell
liked the sunny
SJSU In miii I974-8
skies and the blues
fie lest is all is just a nice place
to relax and listen to some good
music.’’ she said
the concert was sponsored by the
Associated Students Program Board,
Verda Alexander, program board
director. said a top blues artist could

not he hooked because no one is currently touring the West Ci,ist. and the
program board’s budget is smaller than
last year’s.
Instead, the festival was almost
exclusively local talent.
Alexander said the festival is one
of the biggest tree concerts in the Bay
Area.
"It’s nice that they’ve been able
to showcase a lot of the South Hay
hands.- said Beau Kane. hand leader
of -eau and the Mighty Arrows, "In
the past they ’Ye booked outside
hands."
’Ibis is the first year Kane and his
hand has played at the festival. "but
I’ve been coming to these for the past
five years.- Kane said. Ile is a senior
in mush. i SJSU who said he will

graduate this semeste:
Chnsley 17, whose blues harknown in the lexicon in
monica
electrified the
blues as a harp
crowd, said after his performance that
he loves the open air concert.
’’l’s cry hotly conies to have a
good tune and I like playing to the
crowd... Chrisley said. "It’s a great
place
But tor some people. the bright
sky and warm weather created other
possibilities
hor Natasha Singh, 22, a journalism major, the concert lawn provided a
perfect venue for {{01111: water tun.
"We V{.mted a place where we
could legally hate a water bottle
fight" Singh said IA ith a smile. "And
this area (where we’re sitting) has a
large number in people we can reach
without any trouble."
Hut the blues music did influence
her decision to attend the coneert.
’We have loved blues lin yea’s,
and also we us:Intik, 1{, support student
s,. /:f

Director upset
with revisions
of A.S. board

A.S. newsletters
ready for mailing

By Andy Bird
Daily staff writer
The revised A.S. program board act
will change the emphasis front programming to business, and will "damage the
board’s diversity," said Director Verda
Alexander.
The new act, passed by the Associated Students Board of Directors last
week, eliminates the artist -in -residence
chairman, while adding a director of finance and renaming and restructuring
duties of individual directors.
The addition of the finance director,
and the change from publicity to marketing director, creates toil much of a business atmosphere and less of a programming environment. Alexander said.
The variety of programming at
SJSU is going to suffer. Alexander said.
However, Scott Valor. current A.S.
director of academic affairs and a candidate for director of the 19117-88 program
board, said there wasn’t enough of a
business structure.
’IThe changes) will create financial
accountability that the program board
doesn’t have right now." said Valor.
who was part of the committee that revised the act.
The changes. Alexander said, will
hamper the program hoard’s ability to
schedule and hold events and programs
because there will he fewer directors

Won’t be distributed
until finals week

Verda Alexander
. . . program hoard director
working on programming.
Despite a larger budget for 1987SM. Alexander said, the programmers
will be able to do less.
The prograni board’s budget will be
$50.raised to $72.0(5) in I nff7-riff f
000 in 191th-K7 -- which was the smallest budget since Int& A inlander said.
"With S50.000 we couldn’t do
much, she said. "NOW that they’ve increased the budget. they ’rue reduced the
hoard’s capacity.’’
"My main concern is the elimination of the artist in residence (chairman),
and cutting our programmers Irom six to
five." Alexander said. "The people in
programming are going to get shafted."
The artist -in-residence chairman
was specifically designed to attract artists from around the world and nation hi
come to SJSU and lecture. Alexander
Are ROARH. page It

By Andy Bird
Daily stall writer
the X.5011 Associated Students
newsletters that remained unprocessed
last week are now ready fin sorting and
mailing. The work was completed by
Kappa Delta sorority, who had contracted with the A.S. to fold, staple and
label the newsletters for $2151.
The A.S. hopes to have the newsletters mailed to students by Monday. the
beginning of finals week. said Tom
Boothe. A.S. president.
The newsletters have been a hone of
contention between Cheryl Macareag,
A.S. director of communications and
Bixithe for the past several weeks.
Originally scheduled lobe mailed in
March, many of the newsletter’s articles
are already outdated. Boothe said.
The newsletter contains Spartan
softball and baseball schedules, but seasons for both teams have already ended.
Boothe accused Macaracg of dragging her feet on the project and Macaraeg cited a "lack 44 communication"
between her and the president as the reason for the delay.
Boothe said the A S has been pre-

paring the newsletters tor mailing all semester.
A.S. directors and student assistants
have spent a lot of time over the past
month as solunteers on the project. hut
were only able to finish approximately
16.500 by last week. Boothe said.
At that point, with only two weeks
remaining in the semester, Boothe said
he "ran out of ideas" on how to finish
processing the newsletters.
’Die contract with Kappa Delta was
arranged by Macaraeg as a last-ditch effort to prepare the newsletters.
Boothe, who said he was skeptical
about the sorority ’s ability to fulfill the
contract, said he was surprised at the re
suit.
’Kappa Delta really- worked hard to
get (the newsletters) done on time.’ he
said. "I didn’t think they could do it
They deserve a lot of credit."
The Kappa Delta house has iS5
members, said sorority sister Sue Carde
nas who helped process the newsletters.
and explained how the Today deadline
was met.
"There was a lot of spirit," Cardenas said. "It was all of a sudden, but no
body had to ask anyone else for help.’’
The remainder of the project still
falls under the responsibilities of the
See LETTERS, page s

By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff writer
It’s judgment day for CSU Chanellit W. Ann Reynolds.
The California State University
Board of Trustees will review Reynolds’
lob performance in a closed session at
I I:45 a.m. today at its meeting in Long
Beach.
The review comes two months after
the Los Angeles *1-11111:1 reported menu hers of the board plan an ouster attempt.
The newspaper said Reynolds’ opponents on the hoard consider her a poor
administrator who spends too much time
out of state and often berates her subordi
nate, in public.
"She can’t run the system." an unidentifed board member told the newspaper "She can’t handle the trustees. She
..in’t handle her stall She won’t last a
sear
The Times also reported that Stephen Dorn, California State University at
I imp Reach president. and Thomas H.
Day-. San Diego State University president, wrote a letter to Dale Ride, chairman of the hoard of trustees, blaming
Reynolds for the death of Richard But well
Flutwell, the late California State
University at Domingue7 Hills president.
died {{1 .1 heart attack Feb. IN, two week,
alto Rey nolds suggested fit’ find
lob, the newspaper reported.
Secretaries in both Horn’s and
Day’s offices said neither is commenting
on today’s scheduled review Ride was
in Sacramento Monday, away from his
office in the Santa Monica Community
College District. and could not he
reached for comment.
Jeff Stetson, director of public affairs in the chancellor’s office, said the
rev new was routine and not connected
with the reported allegations.
"The evaluation was scheduled
user six months ago." Stetson said.
Trustees will meet with Reynolds
and hear the results of a confidential report prepared by the management consulting firm Peat Marwick Mitchell &
Co.. he said.
Res iews are scheduled periodically
for chancellors. vice chancellors and uni-

W. .Ann Reynolds
ban, effrir
versity presidents and today ’s
not intended lot dev iding when
chancellor sill he remosed urn it 1.
Stetson said
Rey mild.. w ho has held the office
since 1952. was last le% irwed ins the
trustees ’WO Of 1111C{: y sirs ag11. 1:11{1 Dennis Armstrong, a sect etary iii Stetson’s
office.
The trustees will discuss with Reynolds the recommendations madc in the
consulting firm’s report. Stetson said
"Mutual goals sill he reached "
L
inessmitt at 41...ilia*,ellor-s-iilniviS-VeYrnifiN Could hot be
’cached tor colonic’’’.
But she has issued a puhlis
statement say ing she denies masticating
any unisersity president. "either as a 1-{:
1{111 14111C e,aluation of the pertiniriaiii
of that president or in the context of any
meeting where personal differences ihla
have {{{.{.111ted.Rey milds said in an interview ’us ith
the 1 Imes she was asked by the trustees
Iii talk {A111) the Ilimlinguca I tilts [nesedent about other career options in lipiii rut
problems Im the I Aix Angeles campus in’
eluding declining enrollment, a budget
deficit and a poor relationship with faculty
Reynolds also answ ered claims she
travels 100 011C11,
it’s iiinpuissihle
Iii run the 19-campus. 140.01111 -student
(’SL system "and sit in sour nee all
the time

Spanish skills
are beneficial,
guest panel says
By Diane M. Rejarano
Daily staff writer
A panel of local professionals agreed that speaking Spanish is an asset to
any career and a clientele booster.
"When I started in legal aid. I had
KO people in my office on the first day."
said private lawyer Jaime Gallardo.
The "Careers for Spanish Speaking
Professionals.’ panel was designed to educate students on the benefits in a second
language. It was presented Thursday by
Student Affirmative Action Retention,
Career Planning and Placement and Chicane Alliance.
The panel also included Pisani,
Martin, bilingual coordinator for the
SJSU teacher credential program. Dr.
Bob Domingue7. dentist. Sandra Mu-

rillo, hank management ss , sits
i wet.
and Gloria Anaya, housing vounselor.
Die speakers told the 211 students
and stall gathered in the Almaden Room
that it is important to not only stay in
school, hut once prolessional status has
been acquired, to help less 10111111{11C pew
pie
"We, ourselves, need help. but I
have had tri help people who hate helped
me." Martin said. "Nobody gets anywhere without help
(iallardo said out in 120 Spanishspeaking lawyers in Santa Clara County,
he is one of two who practice workers’
compensation law (job ’mune.)
It is not enough to know how to
speak Spanish. you must also know how
Sec ReSINFSS. page In

Thieves may steal textbooks
for quick sale at bookstore
B) Oscar Guerra
Daily stall writer
Now is the time to sell books
rack to the bookstore - and it is also
the time thieves steal them.
The beginning and end of the semester are the primary times of the
year for book thieves, who work the
bookstore. libraries and the Student
Union, hoping 10 find a cache of
hooks they can sell hack.
"At this time of year. we have a
lot of thefts of textbooks," said Teri
I del. investigator for the University
lice Department. "And it’s beelseof book buy hack...

1.:111 year. about Sraixi ro %MN) in
books were reported stolen at the end
of the semester. Klel said
Ilve Spartan Flookstrire in the
Student Union began buy mug books
hack on Monday for up to 1111 percent
of the new price. Robert s Bookstore
across from campus on 10th Street is
also buying books back
For someone with Ilse Of mix
classes who carries all his coursework
on his hack, a stolen backpack is disastrous, especially right before finals
week
"It’s serious to students because
See THEFTS. page R
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’Rehabilitated’ rapist needs home
Poor old I .awrence Singleton It seems nobody wants the
paroled rapist living in his community. From city to city he has
trawled since his release from prison April 25. searching
vainly tor a place to call home, while a succession of judges
issue court orders banning him from taking residence in their
immunit les.
Perhaps the message is beginning to sink in -- nolsocls
wants you. I awn:lice.
Oh, it’s not that people are worried that you won’t keep
iii lawn triiimicA neatly to prevailing neighborhood standards, and is not that they arc
atraid you ’night turn the stereo up
its, loud at night and keep them
ass ake People probably wouldn’t
esen mind it you didn’t shave tar drove a beat -up car that made
horrible clanking sounds and was an eyesore while parked in
front of your house.
No. it’s must likely the notion of a man living next door,
who has committed as abhorrent a crime as you have, is simply
too repugnant tor most people to even consider. In fact, a lot of
people are wondering what the hell you are doing being permitted to walk the streets in freedoni at all.
Where is the justice in a system that allows a man who
kidnapped, raped, and cut the forearms off a 15 -year-old girl to
go tree atter only eight years behind bars?
Released early because of his good behavior while in
prison. Singleton has emerged front his incarceration to find a
world hostile to him, unwilling to forgive his grisly crime.
I Attie wonder.
The horror of the deed Singleton committed boggles the
mind ken more mind Niggling is the fact that he has been set
Ile should still he in prison.
Singleton seised mils eight years of a 14 -year sentence.
This is a complete tiasesty of justice. A system that metes out
this kind of half-baked punishment is seriously lacking in its
commitment to protect the populace from demented perverts
who pose a direct threat to people’s safety.
Those taxpayers who would like to see criminals such as
these kept in prison longer might do well to remember Singleton the next time they are faced with a proposal to approve
tax money to fund prisons. It takes big bucks to build and maintain prisons. and one reason criminals are paroled early is the
inadequacy ot the prison system to blouse a burgeoning inmate
population

Viewpoint
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Nobody likes to pay taxes, but, in the long run, it is
cheaper to shell out some money to support the prison system
than to have people like Singleton loose to prey on society.
Singleton is representative of the kind of inmates who
should remain inmates, and not be freed. What price are taxpayers and courts willing to pay to protect the safety of the populace?
There is a growing discontent among many people who
feel that the police and court systems arc not protecting them.
This kind of sentiment can lead to vigilante action, which can
result in incidents like the one where a purse snatcher was recently beaten to death by bystanders near 1 on Angeles.
Now, a judge has ordered Singleton to pay more than $2
million to the girl he raped. Though this may sound good, it is
questionable whether anyone could really believe that he will
be able to pay any portion of such a fine. It is logical to think
that Singleton will have as much trouble finding a job as he has
had finding a place to live. Employers will probably feel the
same as government representatives who want nothing to do
with people like Singleton.
There is no way to make things right for the girl Singleton
brutalized. or to alleviate the pain brought to her family by his
barbaric act. The only legal recompense that makes sense is to
put him away and keep him there so he can never repeat his
crime.
I favor a punishment that would involve Singleton being
bound hand and foot and thrown into a mom with the girl’s
family.
Others have suggested that he join the barge full of garbage that has been cruising the Atlantic. an unwelcome visitor,
that, like Singleton, cannot finds home. Birds of a feather, you
know.

John
Bagley

icaching Italians English and ended it by teaching Americans
Italian.
lfic true meaning of the statue to her was not realized until
1955. In that year. at age 47. she took a trip on the Andrea
1)oria. a cruise ship which Willi to sink on its next voyage.
Recalling. "I was so filled with emotions, as I landed on
the soil of the land of my birth.
Although she enjoyed Italy, she was unaware of how
much America had captured her heart until she returned.
After spending two months in her native country, Leda returned to America, her new home, much the same way she entered as -a small child.
’When I first arrived in New York harbor, I saw the
Statue of liberty and started to cry. I was no happy to he back
home. I was so full of appreciation for my life here. The Great
Lady seemed to say. ’I am so glad you have returned here
where you belong. This country wants you and needs you and
others like you.’ "
This little story is symbolic of all the other pioneering
families which have arrived into this country via Ellis Island.
Without people and families such as this, this great country of
ours would not have been formed with such a diverse representation of freedom.
After last year’s Independence Day restoration celebration. the Statue of liberty was once again seen the same
way my great aunt saw at, and the many other pioneering individuals who were fortunate to sec this great symbol of America.
Today, it’s in the same condition as it was when the
French gave it to us in 1886.
In a sense, welcoming newcomers forever . .
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Lady Liberty symbolizes our hopes
I ler long gfi-s rot ii arm extends forward, casting a
shadow w Inch seems to blanket this country’s land and waterways Esen though she is an immigrant from France. she is
symbolic of the mans people who have migrated from other
countries pursuing freedom and prosperity.
NIthough her actual length is 151 feet high. to an American or an immigrant for that matter. the Statue of liberty
imam iouch more than steel, concrete, and copper - it is
symbolic of what America is all about.
It’s difficult to imagine where this country would be with.
out symbols such as the Statue of liberty.
America is all about freedom. hope and prosperity. The
Statue ot Liberty is its greatest
saleswoman. My great-aunt, along
with many other great-aunts, grandfathers, great-grandfathers and uncles, instantly thinks lit lady liberty when she thinks of America.
My aunt twho is symbolic of many other pioneers in
sCan:h of freedom) came to America in 1911 at the age of five
and recalls her life in America.
,
The following quotes are part of my aunt’s life story.
Which arc on display in the Ellis Island Museum.
"My father had left Italy because of the lack of religious
freedom and also because he wanted to :ameliorate conditions
tif the working man. specifically sailors.’’
My aunt. I cda. came to America with her mother on a
;
ows (led boat, and recalls the voyage:
"We came in masses in the steerage section of a boat.
triendships were made, as we spent several weeks during a
rpostly calm voyage and anticipated a doubtful future." However, she adds. ’Mere was also great hope."
;
Upon her arrival to this country, she was processed at Ellis
bland. She recalls. "Our health was good. In fact, I shut my
eyes tightly when a doctor wanted to test them. This was fortudate because I had a mild case of conjunctivitis. My pink
Cheeks tan indication or health) helped grant permission to
leave Ellis Island "
America has always been about hopes and dreams and the
helping cut others.
This country is the biggest melting pot of dreams, nationalities and religions. In a sense, we are the largest united family
in the entire world.
To sum up my great aunt’s life, she started her career by
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Media zealots
victimized Hart
Juurnalism was at an all time high after Watergate.
The news media, which had a reputation for being unethical and heartless, soared in popularity as thousands of idealistic
students flocked to "J " schools to become little Woodward%
and Itcrnsteins.
A lot of people whim hated reporters had a change of heart
after seeing the Washington Post’s dynamic duo portrayed by
Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman in "All the President*.
Men."
Finally, reporters got some respect
That decade has passed, howeser, and journalists have
once again become something to despise
The Gary Hart story stands as testimony to the sorry state
of journalism.
In pursuit of that "one big story.’’ reporters have stooped
to an all-time low in America’s eyes.
According to a New York Times-CBS Poll conducted last
week, about 60 percent of the respondents thought the Miami Herald
"unfairly probed into a candidate’s
life** when it sent reporters to follow
Hart around like peeping toms.
Most of the media have rallied in support of the Herald.
applauding the newspaper’s "investigative reporting." Very
few. if any, reporters and editors have sided with Hart sympathizers.
"He asked for it,’’ they say. referring to Hart’s dare for
reporters to follow him ansund.
What they won’t tell you is that the media have persistently hounded the former presidential candidate about hi%
purported womanizing and that his "dare" was a somewhat
desperate attempt to quell reporters’ questions about his sex
life
Hart’s exact words: "Follow me around. Em serious. If

Viewpoint

Larry
Aragon

anybody wants to put a tail on me. go ahead. They’d be very
bored."
If Hart had been a candidate in any other decade, his
"dare’’ would not have been heeded, much less reported.
But this is the ’80% and Americans have a right to know it
a candidate is sleeping around, the media say. because Americans will not vote for a womanizer.
The truth is, most Americans don’t give a damn. Only 36
percent of the respondents in the Times-CBS poll said they.
would vote against a candidate because he had been unfaithful
to his wife.
The truth is. the media reported the Hart story not because
they felt it was their duty to "inform the public." but because
they knew it would sell papers.
The Herald story was a gossip piece, a feature for the National Enquirer. but journalists stand behind it as though it were
as important as’the Post’s investigative series which drove former President Nixon from office.
Unlike the Post’s series, however, the Herald story may.
drive students from "1" schools.
And unlike the Post’s series, which gave reporters something to emulate, the Herald story stands as twisted symbol of
reporters’ lust for the big time.
Anyone with the slightest familiarity with the media could
have predicted Hart’s fall and eventual pull-out of the ’88 race,
because it is now a given that once the "government’s watchdog" sinks its teeth into something, it doesn’t let go.
like pithulls. the media locked their jaws on the former
Colorado senator and leading Denmeratic candidate and worried him like an old bone.
It is only fitting that the beleaguered Hart be given the last
word on the subject:
"We’re all going to have to seriously question the system
for picking our national leaders that reduces the press of this
nation to hunters and presidential candidates to the hunted, that
has reporters in bushes, false and inaccurate AMC!. printed,
photographers peeking in our window, swarms of helicopters
hovering over our roof and my very strong wife close to tears
because she cannot get into her very own house at night without
being harassed "

Forum Policy
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the editor. All letters must bear the writer’ s name, major,
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letters will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second floor (4.
Dwight Hemel Hall. or to the Student 1 Inion information desk,
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Waiting for an Echo

Scott
Hamilton

Into the sunset
my final column of the semester. I wanted to
For
Isranch out in a different direction. Your readers are
:is afflicted with Spring Fever as you are, I told myt.Uneasy on all concerned.
Enter The Idea: "Bulwer-1.ytton meets Penthouse
Forum." Nice, light reading, right? Nash. They all read
like prize-winning entries. anyway.
The Idea. Part II: "Dear Gail." in which a congenial, middle-aged university president offers advice on
diet, fashion, and sexual ethics. But why risk the possible
repercussions this late in the semester’?
the Idea. The End: ’’late Night with harry Singleton." chronicling life on the mad with a paroled mutilatorrapist. ’Ha) limiting, and definitely in bad taste.
Hoping for some chance of social redemption after
my stint at the Daily. I offer instead some parting reflections.
Knee Deep: People magazine takes a lot of flack for
its hype, ad nauscum. But People reporters are only after
the real story. right? They enterprise, they trail, they fill
in the gaps. Sort of like Miami Herald reporters,
wouldn’t you say? I would. Sts what if the humbling entourage did a less than respectable job. They got the
story, right? Old Gary boy had it coming, they say. A
challenge is -a challenge. Right. I say. And a man’s political career may be down the drain. For good.
Grow log Up: I’ve had all lean take of this city. It’s
not just the dust and noise. either. San Jose wants to grow
up. but grow th and maturity are not one and the same.
The fancy hotels and high rises maybe the stuff of yuppie
wet dreams, but what’s the point? We’re building at a
blinding rate while businesses are falling by the wayside.
Electmnics firms continue to emigrate. Most families
can’t afford to buy a home within the county limits. So
where’s it going to leave us? With more empty office
space than we already have. Good planning.
Yogurt. Dude: What this city lacks is culture. The
theater. the symphony, nightclubs within the downtown
Area . . . they all struggle, and that says a lot. It says that
maybe we need to think about quality, and not just quantity, in this age of expansion. Think about it: We don’t
even have a full-fledged zoo.
(7ampus Whimpers: Along the same lines. our beloved university needs the same sort of help. Until San
Carlos Street is closed. and it may never be, the campus
will always seem awkward and disjointed. Everyone flies
out of here as quickly as they 700111 in to get parking
spaces. Too had. The Spartan Pub offers hope. It is
quickly replacing the Laundry Works (R.I.P.) as a downtown has-en for up-and-coming local bands. You want alternative talent at a bargain price’? As of late, the Pub’s
the answer. Pooh-pooh on The Spartan Review for its attack on coordinatoi Paul Goellz. He’s given local bands a
place to he heard. Keep plugging, guys. even if the audiences are mostly unappreciative.
White Picket Fence: Still, it’s nice to have a place
in the suburbs, particularly since most of us live in them.
Especially on Saturday nights. Vivc la Saratoga! The
suburban dreamland that brought you lightless streets is
now the home of an absolute godsend. Ml177iC.S, located
among the boutiques of El Paseo de Saratoga Shopping
Center, is less intimidating than the laundry Works was,
and less pretentious than One Step Beyond has become
the sound’s good, the atmosphere’s homey, the musicians mingle and you don’t have to dress up to drop in.
Four and a half stars.
!meal Boy: If it isn’t obvious by now, I’m as cnthu
siastic about the local music scene as lam down on the
area in general. The Mercury’s Harry Sumrall sold it
short in his spotty jump-on -the-bandwagon article of several Sundays ago. "Kingpins" isn’t a household word
around here yet, but it will be after the "Star Search" finals this weekend. Mark my word, with other hands the
likes of Grey Matter, Heroic Airmen, Never Say Never
and A Social Club. somebody’s gonna make it big
The Answer: Campus station KSJS has become the
thriving force behind this burgeoning musical scene. One
problem remains: You can’t get it at home unless there’s
a clear path between campus and your receiver. Word has
it that the Rhythm Wave is this close (see my fingers?) to
getting approval for a new transmitter on Coyote Peak
KSJS at the heach? Sounds too good to be true.
Happy studying
Scott G. Hamilton has been the editor. lie’ wishes
to apologize ill ads ante to Oscar Guerra, Frank Michael Russell. Leigh %X rimers and ans one else who
did columns in this genre before him.
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Housing questionnaire
to aid incoming faculty
By Julie I.:43’111nm
Daily staff writer
For new faculty menthe’s who hate
just moyed to the San .10st: area, finding
at
housing can be very difficult
To help out. SJSU distributed the
Faculty Housing Questionnaire to the
newt inners last month. said Peggy
Asuncion. facilities and planning manager
the questionnaire. which must be
returned to Fatalities and Planning by
May 15. is the first step in determining
the housing needs of new faculty.
"It’s ter) preli111111ary.. Asuncion
said of the questionnaire
"Vv’e need to know, if the miner-at!,
were to provide assistance, what then
needs are... she said.
Some of the faculty at entry-level
positions may qualify for low-income
housing. Asuncion said.
With the redevelopment of San
Jose. 20 percent of city funds goes toward low -income housing. she said
.1.11e questionnaire is used r- deter-

mine if there is a defined need lig the
low-income housing 41111111V th:W faculty.
members and, if so. how many people
would qualify, she said
Once the results hate been tabulated. the university will hate an idea of
of assistance to otter new Lic
types
the
ulty members, they can then also week,: help from city developers. Asuncion said
the five -page questionnaire was
distributed to 175 RCN faculty members.
including lecturers, assistant professors.
associate professors and professors.
As of yesterday. 57 of the questionnaires
45 percent
had been returned. A sit tic um said.
The t itst question asks the respondent if he ot she had to find new housing
in order ii act ept the pOSt11011 at San Jose
State. It the answer was "yes." the entire questionnaire was iii be completed.
she said.
Questions asked included salary.
number of family. members, what type of
housing was used m tlw person’s pre -

t mu% position and whether the person’s
previous employer provided any assistance with housing
The questionnaire also asks for
preference in the type of housing desired. whether single or family housing
is needed and whether the applicant prefers single family homes, apartments, or
condominiums.
Features of the neighborhood desired by each person was also asked, including whether the neighborhood has
easy freeway access, the quality of the
schools in the area and the proximity to
the university campus.
The, answers to the questionnaires
will probably be available laic next
week. Asuncion said.
Asuncion said she doesn’t know in
what form the answers to the questionnaire will be, but they will most likely be
submitted as a report to President Gail
Fullerton.
lite cost of the questionnaire was
absorbed by Facilities and Planning.
Asuncion said.

New SJSU student magazine
wins ’All-American’ award
By Victor %lame’ 111/A111/11
Daily staff writer
SJSins Access magazine has "’’ii
national award for excellence for its rin
toil publication. which was released last
Ikea:114%LT.

I’m very pleased for the
students because the first
time a news magazine is
put together it’s a very
difficult challenge.’

The National Scholastic Press Assii.
elation and the Associated Collegiate
Pte.,’ awarded Access the " All- Ameni
rating. the highest quality rating
possible.

Harvey Gotliffe,

"I’m very pleased for the student,
because the first time a news magazine is
put together if s a t cry difficult challeng
Harvey Gotliffe
e.’said Access id’
the award is especially pleasing to
Golliffe because although magazine
writing courses hat e Iven taught at SJSU
for several years. last semester was the
first time the magazine writing sequence
was started.
The magazine was an outstanding
achievement because for most of the
writers it wits their first article. said
Roger Gilbert, editor of Access
Gilbert. a graduate student in mass
communications, said winning the award
was a "great pleasure."
Stephanie Carroll. art director for
Access, said that although the staff
started from scratch. they had high expectations forthe magazine.
"We were actually’ somewhat
appointed tug couldn’t do some
we wanted." Carroll said.
Elisha tanone. editor of the magazine’s camtus section, said the whole
staff put a 1,, of hours into producing the
magazine.
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Access adviser

**I guess I’m surprised because We
weren’t an established magazine. and we
went into competition willi other colleges that 11.1% e established magazines.AMOR,’ said
And op V1/4011 this award.actrion used for judging the magazine included the graphic design of the
magazine. layout. photography and art,
writing and editing, and the concept of
the magazine.
One judge’s summary comment
stated: "What you have produced is an

exciting new student magazine exhibiting journalistic talent, fresh creativity’.
and huts and lots ot potential.*
In terms of magazine concept. Access received a ten on a ten -point scale.
Access staff members included photography. advertising and graduate students as well as journalism students. Arnone said.
"They did an excellent joh." Gotliffe said.
Itie new issue of Access ts in today’s Spartan Daily

Spartaguide
CiliiluIlilliii C imuntitee till litteina
tional Students is having conversation in
English for all international students this
week from 10 a.m, to noon and
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in Administration
Building, Room 222. Call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575 for information.
Asian Business 1.eague of the Silicon Valley is holding an election/social
at noon today in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Call Mike Panlilio at
238-5521.
Career Planning and Placement
Center is hating a summer lob hunting technique discussion at 3:10 p.m. today.
in the Student Union Costanoan Room,
(’all Deb Hoogaard at 277-2272.
MEChA is having its election meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in the Chicano library’ Resource ("enter. Walquist library
North Room 307. Call Cannelita or Martha at 298-2531 for inhirmation.
Circle K is having a mectingrsocial
at 6 p.m. tonight in the Student Union
Pacheco Room, (’al I Tom at 269-2350.
Fantasy and Strategy Club is having
a ’fleeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Student Union Pacheco Room Call I.arry
Machado :it "7 50) 7 tot inhumation.

Commit., alums Studies Department is hat ing a brown bag lunch and
discussion on Racial and Ethnic Vie
hence in Santa Clara County at noon to
morrow in Hugh Gillis Hall Room 215
Call CoMmunications Studies Depart
fluent at 277-2902 Mr information.
ia

.10.0. Game!, Colon. Ma., Porn
or. Ann Ulfhaf lonnov V.,

Accretes, been/Bum
ISO line C.h0,101.1fin AlMona Cirucas Voc
lora F ekes Petrick Finns, Wesley Fong, Chris
JOhnslon Wend, Kewarnnto. Jeff Kress ligth
Nalwden, Jerry limymonat Gbi Taylor. Kendra
Vandenekkor I or, Wmand

McFarlane continues testimony
WASHINGTON (API
Former National Security
Adviser Robert C. McFarlane testified today that he handed
President Reagan a note outlining a foreign ambassador’s
promise to donate SI mullion a month to the Nicaraguan
C’ontras at a time when U.S. military aid was banned
McFarlane told Congress’ trim -Contra hearings that a
short while later. 1 was called to come back and pick up
the note card. which .
expressed the president’s satisfaction and pleasure that this had occurred ’ McFarlane added
that he later described the pledge to Vice President George
Bush, Secretary of State George Shultz and lkfense Secretary Caspar Weinberger.
At the White House, presidential spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said that, despite backing the Contras. Reagan did
not ask aides tom solicit contnbutions for the rebels.
In a 12 -page opening statement. McFarlane had told
the nationally televised hearing that Reagan ordered him to
help the Contra rebels "hold body and soul together" even
though Congress had banned direct or indirect U.S. military
aid to them.
McFarlane testified he net several times with the unnamed ambassador who ultimately made the St million -amonth pledge "ostensibly from private funds." Them have
been widespread reports that the ambassador was Prince
Bandar bin Sultan of Saudi Arabia. The Saudis have denied
giving funds to the Contras.
At one point, McFarlane seemed to suggest Reagan
may have personally solicited aid for the Contras from the
head of state of the same foreign country during a private
meeting two years ago.
Although McFarlane identified the nation involved
only as "country two." he did refer in his testimony to his
preparations for a visit by King Fahd of Saudi Arabia.
McFarlane said the visit of the foreign leader included
a private session with Reagan. McFarlane said he learned a
day or so later that donations from that country would be
doubled to $2 million a month, and he informed the president by slipping him a note.
Reagan’s reaction was similar to news the previous
year that the same country had promised to aid the Contras:
"Gratitude and satisfaction, but not of surprise," McFarlane said.
Testifying under oath as the joint House -Senate hearings entered their second wcck. McFarlane said, "The president repeatedly made clear in public and in private that he
did not intend to break faith with the Contras."
"He directed that we make continued efforts to bring
the movement into the goixl graces of Congress and the
American people and that we assure the Contras of continuing administration support to help them hold
body and
soul together -- until the time when Congress would again
agree to support them."
At his daily White House briefing, Fitzwater said that
while Reagan had sought to rally support for the Contras,
"Let no one believe that the president was involved in
asking the staff or anyone else to provide illegal support for
the freedom fighters."

Thatcher bids for third term
LONDON (AP) Conservative Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher on Monday called a general election for June
IL one year early, and launched her bid to become the first
British leader ever to win three successive terms.
After weeks of speculation. the 6I -year-old prime minister made the traditional pre -election journey to Buckingham Palace to ask Queen Elizabeth II to dissolve Parliament
Monday tin the short campaign.
_
.
Thatcher who won power May 3,-1979, to become
Europe’s first woman prime minister eatied the election
a year before the end of her second five-year term, which
she won in June 1983.
Opinion polls, which indicate a Tory lead of II points
tty er opposition socialists, looked hopeful for Thatcher, but
less solid than in 1983.
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College Republicans are having a
last meeting at 12:30 p.m. tonuorrow it,
the Student Union Guadalupe Room
Call Jill Cisovvski at 358-1061 for information.
International Travel Study Program
is having a reception for students selected to study abroad from 2:30 to
4:30 p.iti. tomorrow in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Sharon
Cancilla at 277-3782 for information.

"I hope and believe we shall win. she said "But my
goodness me. we shall work for it.’*
In a radio interview soon after the formal announcement from her No 10 Downing St office, thatcher indicated she already yvas looking to a tourth term. saying "We
really ought to set Britain’s course tour the next centu
my. .
I hope to go on and on
Share prices rocketed to new records on the Lorickin
Stock Exchange in the early afternoon as crowds of sightseers. reporters and photographers clustered near Downing
Street to watch Thatcher head tor the palace in an official
black Jaguar She met earlier with her full 22 -member Cabinet.
The Financial Times Index of 30 industrial shares,
after soaring 44 points to 1703.1, finished at 1.686 9. a
28.2 point rise.
Neil Kmnock, leader of the opposition Labor Party.
declared. "People want change and change they will
get .
the objectionable way she has tried to forge a one person government in this country is widely resented
leaders of the centrist Social Ikmocraticlaberal Party
alliance said they were sure at least this time of robbing either of the big parties of an overall majority and forcing a
coalition.
"We’ll create a national coalition which will unite this
country and allow it to prosper." said Social Democrat
leader David Owen, 48.

War duty warped escaped con
SAN FRANCISCO (API
A psychiatrist testified
Monday that Ronald McIntosh’s experiences as a helicopter
pilot in Vietnam left him with post -traumatic stress syndrotne that affected his judgment and gave him a "profound
mistrust of the government’’
McIntosh’s attorneys presented the testimony to show
the former combat pilot might have been motivated by those
experiences when he used a helicopter in the Nov 5 escape
of his prison sweetheart. They have contended that McIntosh flew the copier into the prison yard and swooped up Samantha Dorinda Lopez because Lopez’s life had been
threatened by prison officials.
Dr. Harry R. Konnos of Berkeley testified that his examination of McIntosh and his medical history’ had convinced him the convicted con man had suffered from post
traumatic stress syndrome since his return from Vietnam
The war had left McIntosh "protininelly shocked and disillusioned." he said.
Kormos testified under cross-examination. however.
that McIntosh had suffered none of the "hyperalertnessassociated with the syndrome since 1972 Assistant U.S
Attorney Mark lanides presented medical histories %in
hush had filled out in recent years In which he reported no
stress-related problems.
Zanides also noted McIntosh served in the Air National
Guard and in the Army Reserve after returning from thc
war. In response. Kromos said McIntosh, "lowed helicopters and loved the military other than the Vietnam part ot
He testified McIntosh was unable to resume his career’
as a hairdresser after the eat, feeling that the occupation
was insignificant after his espertence as a pilot and wzirrant
officer in Vietnam.
He also said those feelings played a role in McIntosh’,
decision to enter the securities business, where he eye’)
tually was caught in a confidence scheme that resulted ii.
imprisonment at the federal prison in Dublin. Calif.
McIntosh disappeared during a transfer from Dublin to
another prison a week before the daring airborne escaoe III
which he plucked Lopez. 37. from the prison yamul I
were arrested 10 days later in a Sacramento -area shopping
mall while picking up a set of wedding rings.
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Gerontology Club is having a pot
luck and last meeting tomorrow zit
12:30 p.m. at the barbecue pits. Call
Sharon Siu at 277-2723 for information
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SEAM I
COLLEGE II
020 The Alameda
San Jose 295-43/51

Go first class at economy fare!
Only $5 Per unit
at Evergreen Valley College

Sparta Gold Dance Team is holding
auditions from 6:30 to 9 p.m. tomorrow
in Spartan Complex Room 075. Candidates should be prepared to audition
(’all Regina Calloway at 287-1355 for
into nmation.

JOBS!
JOBS!

YOU WANT ’EM, WE’VE GOT ’EM
Whether you’re looking for temporary, part-time or full -lane mark.
we’ve got hundreds of exciting, great -paying summer pbs and
career positions lust waiting for you’
Start Anytime .Work Close to Nome Top Pay
Flexible Work Schedules NO FEES No Selling
Temporary and Permanent Positions
We’re RemedyTemp one of the fastest growing temporary
services in the slate and we’ve got hundreds of great paying
summer lobs lust walling for you
Plus FREE PC Word Processing
Training Programs at Businessland.

Express 3 week summer session
Day and Evening Courses Include:
21020
21030
21032
21090
21104
21130
26030
26069
26080
219090
26094

30A
40
45
1
1110

27176

70

20
SO
1
10
40

Intro to Chemistry
Intro to Argument
Small Group Corn
Survey American Nistory
Intro to Philosophy
Social Problems
Oral Communeatton
Basic Loge
American Government
General Psychology
Vietnamese Culture
(Cultural Pluralism)
Child Development
(by television)

M F
M.F
M.F
M F
F
M-F
F
F
M-F
M.TH

June 8 - 26
3 units
3 unit*
3 units
3 units
3 units
3 units
3 units
3 units
3 untts
3 units
3 units

a 00-1’35
900-12 15
1:00- 415
900.12:15
900-1215
900-12:15
6 00- 9 15
6 00- 9:15
6 00- 915
6 30- 945
5 00- 9 10

3 units

Regular six week
summer session also
available June 29 to
August 7.
For information call.
(408) 274-7900 or
(408) 270-6450

Other course offerings include:

Trevra 11,,,etta liartwa tianscome. Vornmra
Al,,.’,,

Metering Consultants

Dateline

I {4111 il’flyribniP,.

1-800-722 -TEMP
TeMpOrety and Permanent Piacpment 4p otticet throughout Ca and Al’

Business. Computer Information Systems Physical Educatton, Real Estate
Supervision

Registration begins May 26, M -F 9 am -4 pm
and M-Th 5 pm -8 pm or first day of class
Show SJSU student ID for express registration.

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
3095 YE RBA BUF NA RD SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95135
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Baseball squad
loses final series
By Stephen Ellison
Daily staff writer
The frustrations Mounted on the
SJSU baseball leant Friday night when
its opponent U(’ -Irvine hit two home
runs and scored five times in the first inning oh the senes opener. It was then that
Spartan coach Sam Piraro reali/ed he
svas in for a long weekend. It was a sign
()I what was to come
After a dismal showing against the
PCAA champs from Fullerton State the
Spartans were about to get thumped
again.
SIR), which finished the season at
31-28 overall, wasn’t playing the Anteater team that was 24-26 before the series. Instead, it was facing a team that
was vying for second place in the
PCAA
a team that wasn’t about to let
anything or anybody get in its way.
By the time Sunday afternoon rolled

Baseball
around and the series was over, the Anteaters had outscored the Spartans 23-2 in
three games and wrapped up that second
slot in what Piram described as "a great
baseball conference."
"Friday . they jumped on us real
early. Piram said. ’’Their second guy
up hit a home run and then another guy
hit a grand slam. Basically the game was
oVer right there. That pretty much sealed
our fate early. For them, the rest of the
game was just a walk in the park...
’Ihe culprits in that five -run first inning were infielder Jeff Oberdank with
the solo shot and catcher Doug Kline
with the slain. The Anteaters went on to
score five more runs, two in the fourth,
two in the fifth and one in the eighth. for
a 10-0 shutout of the Spartans.
Right-hander Craig Brink pitched
nine innings its earn the victory while
Frank (ionic/ took the loss.
Saturday. Greg Banda gave the
Spartans a lift when he led the game off
Nancy Nadel -

Daily stall photographer

Guidry still on farm

straight losses including, three against I Vim ine this past weekend at
Anteater Stadium.

Infielder Eric Nelson sits dejected as he ualches the Spartans lose to
Santa Clara last week. SJSI finished the 1987 season with ’.es en

Foul. AUDERDAI .F. Fla.
Al) - Pitcher Ron Guidry of the
New York Yankees spent his freeagent exile preparing for the future by
riding a tractor.
While most other big -name free
agents worked out at local high
school fields. Guidry worked the
ields at his 50-acre Louisiana farm.
"I was faced with the situation
where maybe I wouldn’t play anymore." the 36-year-old Guidry said
after his return to action Saturday
night. "So that 50 acres of land is important to me and my family, because
thais where I eventually want to reI just fooled around with the land

Track team finishes 4th in PCAA trials;
Katches ends career with third discus title
B) Jett (loularte
Daily staff writer
Ihe SJS1.1 track team concluded its
1987 season by finishing fourth in the
PCAA Track and Field Championships
held over the weekend in Irvine. A talented and experienced Fresno State
squad won the team championship.
For SJSU head coach Marshall
Clark. the meet went pretty much
according to Ins expectations the Spar-

Track
tan mentor figured Fresno State would
win the team championship and anticipated the Spartans fighting for third
place
"As a coach. I don’t want to settle
for a fourth -place finish," Clark said.
"Rut the effort was there In terms ot
perfonnance. it was probably our best
meet of the year.
"I ike anOung else, we had our
highs and lows. ’the positive certainly
outweighed the negative. though Our
kids c lllll ivied well, lust about evet)ithe
qualified for the finals "
leading the way for the Spartans
was Dan katches, who won his third
conference discus championship The
team also received second-place efforts
from Mark Meyerholt, David VillaloNis, Neil Leonard and Jim Reis.
Katches, who out -distanced Meyerhoff by at
t seven feet to earn the
title, needed to record a throw of 190 feet

Sweetie Pies
Has It All
.:
? Whole
Or Slices Of

HomeStyle Pies.
? Freshly Ground French
Roast Coffee and Other
Specialty Coffee Drinks.
I, Large Gourmet
Sandwiches
? Delicious Homemade
Soups
? Stuffed Baked Potatoes
and Quiches
? ice Cream Sundaes,
Milkshakes and
Homemade Cookies

4weet
"Pie -A/

or better to qualify for the NCAA championships to be held this June. His
PCAA winning toss. I 6X-9. wasn’t good
enough to cans him a tnp to Baton
Rouge. I ai.. but he was still happy to end
his collegiate career on a ss inning note.
"It was definitely nice to win,"
Katches said. "My perfomiance wasn’t
as mid as I’d like 11 1(1 he. hut I’ll take
Villalobos, one of SJSU’s three outstanding freshman, turned in a strong effort in the 110-meter high hurdles. Although he had just returned from a foot
injury that had sidelined him most of
April. Villalobos won his qualifing heat.
then almost caught Irvine’s Richard Hill
in the finals. finishing with a personal
best time of 14.74
Leonard heaved the %hotpot 55-2
3 4 to earn a second -place medal behind
Fullerton Slates John Render. Leonard
also finished in seventh place in the javelin and hammer throws, and eighth in the
discus.
Reis. who cleared the seven-ftxx
barrier in the high jump last year but
hasn’t accomplished the feat this season.
came close in the finals, jumping
6-10 3,4 to earn a second -place finish.
Other Spartans who contithrited

points to the team total weft I arty Nil el Chris Bee-errs. Freddy Payton, Demetrius Carter and Shawn Majeski.
Weldon. a two-time PCAA triple
jump champion, finished in sixth place
in both the triple jump and long jump

don.

CVents

Recerra attempted to score well in
both the 800-meter and I .S10-ine5er
races The sophomore placed fourth in
the I .51X) and sixth in the 800.
"(’hris did well. hull think we tried
to do too much (having him run in both
events)," Clark said. "lie wanted to try
it, but tough competition and hot weather
made it a tough accomplishment."
Payton, a senior, finished sixth in
the 100-meter dash. Clark said Payton s
placing in an event which the Spartan.
had not done well in all year was encour
aging.
After finishing second in his 4041 meter qualifying heat, Carter. a freshman. ended up in fourth place in the finals, and decathlete Majeski also finished in fourth place.
For the Spartans and their coach.
the future appears to hold some promise
The team loses Katcher:. Weldon and
Payton, hut Clark will have a solid nu

Summer
Intensive Program
July 6th-August 14th
This summer tr,in educators and school personnel in a stimulating program
offered in San Jose. The Master of Science degree program or credential
programs can be completed by attending two to three six -week summer
sessions. Classes will be held every weekday 18:30 am- 3:30 pm) allowing
you to compkte up to four courses leading toward a Masters or Credential.
Financial aid and $1,000 tuition assistance scholarships air available with
recommendation from a principal, superintendent, or immediate supervisor.
Students enrolled in this program can take:
Foundations of Educational Practice

s leus to sink aoh nest season. a oh
freshmen VI alibi,’., Carter and ( arlin
Mists retuining.
SJSI, will once again be stntng in
the field escins. and it Clark can altrAt
sonic solid res-runs, especialls tor the
sprint and middle -dist:like es ents S161
should be improsed

Brian Hos
NF.W YORK (AP:
worth, seeking to pick his NFL team
rather than be picked by one he disdains.
said Monday he will make himself available for the league’s supplemental draft,

"It we’re able to recruit quality athletes. we should have a well-balanced
team nest season

It’s that time of year! Are you planning a party, barbeque.
picnic or beer bust? Buy everything you need
WHOLESALE at Central Cash ’n Carry. You’ll love it!
O NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
O NO BUSINESS TO OWN
O NO MINIMUM PURCHASE
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS WE CARRY
Plastic Cutlery 0 Napkins 0 Charcoal 0 Pitchers
Plastic Beer Glasses 0 Lighter Fluid 0 Decorations
Styrofoam Cups 0 Table Coverings 0 Coffee Supplies
Ice Chest". 0 Plastic Plates 0 Ash Trays 0 Punch Bowls
0 HiBall & Champagne Glasses 0
Plastic Plates
0 Alluminum Foil
Styro Plates & Bowls 0 Shasta Soda
EVERYTHING WHOLESALE
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Exceptional Children in the Classroom

I Just Mention Spartan Daily
and get 6 FREE can coolers
with any purchase!

For More Information about this and other programs call an Admissions Counselor
at

SAN JOSE 287-7780

(408) 236-1100

One E. San Fernando St.
Between ist and 2nd
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National University
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The All -America hirbacker from
Oklahoma said he preferred to play in either Los Angeles or New York. He said
the Los Angeles Raiders would be his
top choice because of their rebel image.

PAR=

Reading: Direct Instruction Methods

1408) 291.5400
53(10 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San lose, California

and tried to clear it off.
’There’ll be a day when I have
to do that to pass my time away.
He left that chore unfinished.
however, when he re-signed with the
Yankees May I. Now he’s toiling on
the fields at the Yankees’ spring
training complex while working out
with their Florida State 1 cague team.
His two-inning outing Saturday
night against the Dunedin Blue Jays
seemed to indicate that his rangy
body didn’t need a lot of pitching to
get into shape. He struck out four and
allowed only one infield single. Only
one ball was hit to the t utfield. and
17 of his 21 pitches were strikes.

Bosw orth available for draft

"Overall. %se (..iine out of the meet
pretty gimisl.’ (.1.iik said. "We don’t
lose a lot ot point scorers, which is a
good indication compared to last year
when we only had three return.

Curriculum and Instruction!

Stylish Food To Stay Or Go,

with a home run. But after that things
started to look bleak again.
’’Things went downhill after that.’’
Piram said. "We had the bases loaded
and nobody out in the third and we
couldn’t get a run. That scenario has
been replayed many times."
On the other side of the diamond,
the Anteaters took (.(nitrol In the fifth inning, they wored twice on Iwo hits and
two Spartan errors. Then in the seventh
inning. Irvine batters collected four hits
and took advantageof two walks he four
more runs. Finally, in the eighth, two
llll Anteater runs crossed the plate behind the hat of Mike Sugar.
’They got some real timely hitting,’’ Piraro said. "That’s the mark of a
team that’s playing well."
Sunday , as if the first two days
wasn’t punishment enough for the Spartans. Irvine did it again. And this time it
was against Spartan ace Anthony Telford. In one of hi. better perforniances of
the year. Telford scattered eight hits and
surrendered five 11111, (three earned I
while sinking out 14 But, like the two
previous games and many games before.
SJSUs bats were silent and the Anteaters completed the sweep with the 5-1
win.
"Sunday Was frustrating, Pirans
said. "We hit the ball well, hut they
made some great defensive plays ’Hwy
took away at least five hits from us
"Telford pitched well enough to
win. but our defense let us down. The infield butchered two plays and those were
two critical errors that allowed them to
score two more runs."
Piraro made it clear that both Telford and Dan Archibald, who took the
loss on Saturday. pitched well enough hi
win.
"But we played a team that was
hot, they were confident and they had it
all together
good pitching. excellent
Piraro said.
defense and timely
"They were playing on all eight cylinders

OP IP

11

( AMC"

.11

HARD TO FIND . . .
. . . BUT WORTH IT!
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Softball season finishes;
SJSU posts 20-35 record
It John Nagle)
Daily staff writer
!he season is over The bats.
sottballs. cleats and gloves will soon be
put back into the closet.
The cheers and excitement that once
surrounded the little field at the intersection of 2110 and 101 no longer exist. At
least for the time being
All that remains of the 1987 SJSU
softball season are the memories.
The memories of the early victories
over Chico State. The fast 5- I start. Lisa
errante’s early home runs. Tiffany Cornelius clutch-hitting which once led the
nations top -conference. the PCAA The
hard-fought road -trips the Bud -Tight

Softball
Invitational.
Who can forget the Bud -Light Invitational’?
It was America’s most competitive
intercollegiate softball event of the year.
Sixteen in the countf).. top teams competed in a grueling, sun -drenched threeday tournament which consisted of 80
games.
’then there was the Spartans
the
lowly unranked host team. The team
which was supposed to be beaten by just
about everyone it faced_
The surprising SJSU (Cain ionly in
its second year in competition) made the
quarterfinals before losing to the eventual tournament winner. Nebraska
On the weekend’s final tour -game
road trip. the Spartans lost is first doubleheader series to Cal -Poly Pomona
9-1, 3-0. Vet in the second series, which
put the then last -place Spartans against
rival UM
SJS1.1 sent each game with
the Latly Rebels into extra innings. The
Spartans took the first game (y-5 in nine
innings and lost the second 2-1 in 10 in)

I think the whole problem
this season was the
fatigue factor. We played
games day in and day out
with some of the best
teams in the nation.
When you are doing that
with the intention of
winning it gets very tiring
both mentally and
physically."
Kathy Strahn,
SlISIL softball coach
nings.
Heading into the final confrontation. UNLV and SJSU were in last place
in the conference with San Diego State
close.
According to SJSU softball coach
Kathy Strahan, the team will not know
its final PCAA standing for about a
week, due to the fact that three games remain with other conference nvals.
Although few games remain in the
PCAA. the Spartans will finish near or at
the bottom of the conference. Despite the
difficult season for SJSU. Strahan looks
up to her team’s ability to stick with the
some of the nation’s best teams and not
give up no matter what the score.
"Naturally we hoped to place better
this year," Strahan said. These kids
played their hearts out and gave it their
best shot cverytime they took the field.
"Next year, we will be wiser." she

I,akers eye home win
INGLEWOOD (Al’) - The Ins
Angeles I .akers, smarting fruits their first
loss of this year’s NBA playoffs. return
to the Forum Tuesday night to try to
wrap up their series against the Golden
State Warriors.
The Lakers hold a 3-1 edge in the
hest-of-sey en. second -round series after
Eric "Sleepy" Floyd almost singlehandedly whipped them in the Warriors’
129-121 victory at Oakland Sunday.
Hoy d. not a factor as the Warriors
lost the first three games. scored 29
points in the t Mal quarter to rally Golden
State from a 14 -point deficit in the fourth
game. His 29 points set an NBA playoff
record for one quarter
. %%hose takers had
Coach Pat R
won six straight games to start the playoffs, predictably wasn’t happy that they
failed to close the door on the Warriors
after ha% ing a big lead heading into the
final quarter.
Riley said the I .akers seemed to let
ri after they build a sizeable lead and
By ron Scott went high for a rebound and
a as knocked to the floor. Three of his
teammates helped hint up, then all five
I .akers on the court slapped hands as the
Warriors’ partisan crowd booed.
’That’s when we just stopped executing our offense and our defense,’
Riley said. "That’s when we decided
they (the Warriors) were just going to go
away.. that it would he easy, and we were
going home...
He said he told the I.akers after the
game. "If you keep barking so much,
you’re going to get your head bitten
off...
The Warriors also think the Takers
might have grown a little too arrogant.
"No question. 1.As arrogant."
Golden State George Karl said. "We
can’t deny that. They can’t deny that...
"Do they have a right to be arrogant? Ye.. But their flaunting it went too

’I think (Los Angeles)
could show a little more
class, and some respect
for the Golden State
Warriors."
Greg Ballard,

said ’’It we can get SIMN: good f ru I s
in, we should be okay. I think the whole
problem this season was the fatigue factor. We played games day in and day out
with some of the best teams in the na
hon. When you are doing that with the
intention of winning it gets very tiring
both mentally and physically. ’ ’
In Friday’s twinbill against Pomona. the Spartans were out -played both
defensively and offensively.
In the opener, the Broncos put the
game away early, taking an 8-0 lead after
three innings, en route to their 9-1 win.
SJSU’s lone run came in the sixth
on an RBI-single by Kim Green, who
went 3-for-3 in the game. Gale Dean (818), took the loss.
In the second game, the Broncos
shut out the Spartans 3-0.
The key in the series was hitting as
Pomona out-hit SJSU 28 to five. Dawn
Hilgenburg (11-16) took the loss in the
game.
From there the team headed east to
the gambling capital of the world for two
head-to-head battles with UNLV.
SJSU won the first game 6-5 in nine
innings with the help of Ferrante’s hot
bat and Dean’s precision pitching.
Ferrante was 2-for-4 on the day,
scoring two runs and driving in another
two leading the Spartans to victory.
In the second game, SJSU refused
to die, sending the game into extra in
flings. The game was topped by key hit
ling performances from Christy litistice
and Suzy Sheets.
Both Sheets and Eustice went 2-for
3 in the game.
In the top of the sixth. F.ustice drove
in Sheets from second with a line-drive
single that sent the game into extra in
flings.
SJSU eventually lost the game in
the bottom of the tenth. Hilgcnburg got
the loss.

I should have
advertised
in the
Spartan
Daily!

Craig Kohlruss

Daily stalf photographer

Spartan second baseman Christy Eustice slides safely hack into first in a game against (’al -Poly San Luis
Obispo earlier this year. The Spartans lost three of their final four games last weekend.

advertise
277-3171
GET
INVOLVED!
SAN JOSE STATE
AD CL UR
Will Hold Elections
For Fall 87 Officers

MAY 12th
6:30pm
Almaden Rm., SU
Join us for pizza
after the meeting

JOBS JOBS JOBS
Summer and Temporary
Choose Your Job Location
* Hundreds of Jobs
* Over 400 Client Companies
* No Fee Charged
ACCOUNTING. INDUSTRIAL. CUSTOMER SERVICE.
WORD PROCESSING. DATA ENTRY. RECEPTIONIST.
TECHNICIANS & SECRETARIAL

GOLDEN WEST
it40 De La Cruz Blvd #110
Santa Clara
408)980-9555

2220 S Bascom Ave . Ste A
Campbell
(408)559-8878

1621 FIcaminc Real
Mountain Vie
)415)969-424i

Golden State Warrior forward
far and yes, that can be motivating.
"When they dunk it in your face
then go around jiving," Karl said,
"that’s I .A
Said the Warriors’ Greg Ballard: "I
think they could show a little more class,
and some respect for the Golden State
Warriors."
The !Akers’ Michael Cooper, the
defensive specialist who kept Floyd in
check for the first three games but along with the rest of the !Akers
couldn’t control him Sunday. said, "We
do show them respect by playing hard
against them. What do they want us to
do, play like patsies against them so they
can beat us?"
Although Floyd and Cooper have
had some less-than-complimentary exchanges throughout the series. Cooper
said: "Sleepy is a great performer and a
great athlete.
"I’ve been saying all along that he
was the key to their team. We let him off
the chain ... and see what happened.
If the Warriors beat the takers in
Tuesday night’s 7:30 p.m. PDT game at
the Forum, the series will return to
Northern California for the sixth game
on Thursday. A seventh game, if necessary, would be played at the Forum on
Saturday.

IN VIETNAM
THE WIND DOESN’T BLOW
IT SUCKS

NEED SUMMER WORK?
Manpower has the jobs!
Short and Long term
summer assignments available.
Manpower Temporary Services

185 Park Avenue #191
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 998-4444

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.
NEVER A FEE.
Apply Today!

0 MANPOWER
if kfrORARv SERVICES
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Bay Area comedians
entertain at SJSU,
draw big audience
Its Judith Fangio
Daily stall writer

More than 500 people eluded reality
at the Great Comedy Escape Friday night
in Morns Dailey Auditorium.
The two-hour show presented three
of the Ray Area’s best comedians
Steve Kravit,. Bob Rubin. and Tree for
an evening of laughs.
Standing over six feet tall and
dressed in black leather, Tree. a San Jose
native, created a rather imposing figure
on the stage. His smooth, bald head and
dangling earring completed his unusual
appearance.
kfinitely not your typical San .14)St!
resident.
"I am the new order of comedy,"
’Tree proclaimed at the beginning of his
act.
He started his act with a macho-type
attitude, hot miff, is through the act his
personalits slotted trill tough and masculine to delicate and leminine as he
went into a wiles Of gay jokes.
Hut I ice’s funniest lines centered
on Christians and Christian fundamentalists.
that isn’t make-up on Tammy
Rakkees face, it’s graffiti." he said.

Tree also

tun of Christian

High Schools
"Imagine it hai kind if fleet s tho
must yell." he asked the audience.
With a squeaky voice and accompanying ann movements he chanted
,"Walk on water, turn it into wine, come

on guys, let’s hold that line
Next on stage was Steve Krax

who was almost the opposite of Tree. He
came across as an average guy, like
someone you might meet at a bar or in
the grocery store. He walked on stage
casually, with ii cigarette in one hand and
a bottle of beer in the other.
Kra% it, took his pokes at the Reagan administration and the federal goverment.
"Now that Reagan has declared war
on drugs, does that mean we can apply
kir foreign aid’!" he asked.
He also told jokes that hit closer to
home.
"Do you ever feel like telling people, when you’re driving over to Santa
Cm,, that this is not a video game’!"
The final comedian of the evening
was headliner Bob Rubin.
Unlike the other comedians. Rubin
didn’t really tell stories hut jumped from
Orle subject to another.
Ile talked about his cat who plays
soccer when he tapes the animal to the
ball.
He also spoke about his large wardrobe.
"I have sewn jackets. One for each
day of the week Hey. that’s 49 jackets
in dog clothes
Rubin also reminisced about his

childhood days in West Virginia.
"Our family was a group of Jewish
hillbillies." he said. "I wasn’t eircuni.
cised, the Rabbi whittled on me."
The Comedy Escape was sponsored

’Do you ever feel like
telling people, when
you’re driving over to
Santa Cruz, that this is not
a video game?’
Steve Kravitz,
Kay area comedian

I dwar,
der. "And I think that people had a
really good time.
"We want to continue to do more
comedy, since it goes over really well
with the students," Alexander said

N.

Comedian Steve Kravitz reacts with surprise to the hecklers in the audience during The Great Comedy Escape in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The show was a success with a near -capacity crowd filling the
building to see Ray Area comedians Kravitz, Tree, and Rill Rubin.

EARN THREE OR MORE CREDITS IN
JUST THREE WEEKS
For just $5.00 per unit
at

+

,Ot

by the A.S. program board.
’It was a real good turnout." said
Program Board Director Verila Alexan

.

Bally staff photographer

Ge

NEED A TRAVEL
COMPANION?

No longer do you have to hy.
Partners wit match you WIllt a 4.41L,
traveler w hose travel characteristics and infer
ests are s,rntlar to yours You can both anion a
new thenasn,p and take advantage of double
,ccupancy discounts’ Call or Write today for
tl I
rerther ,n1,

TRAVEL PARTNERS

Son Jose. City College

P 0 Boo 6
Westley, CA 95387
(209) 8943 -FUN

EXPRESS SUMMER SESSION JUNE 8-27, 1987
Day and Evening Courses including:
Philosophy
Drama
Photography
Computer Technology
Psychology
History
Speech
Mathematics
Plus More
Walk in and apply today
For Registration Information Call

USE

288-3739
PLEASE NOTE Office Hours M Th 8 15 a in to 8 30 p m Fri 8 15 to 4 20 P m

Ask also about our Regular 6 Week Summer Session starting June 291

San Jose City College,2100 Moorpark Ave. (at Highway 280)

YOUR
SALE! Get a head start
on our final "Spartan Price Riot"
of the semester.
Edward Ledesma

10% OFF

Daily staff photographer

Opening act. Tree, shows the audience with his lingers how he walks
and "swishes" down the street during Friday’s comedy show.
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Not
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SALE DAYS MAY 6 12

Spoons is now hiring
Bussers & Experienced Cooks
Wanted for Days Nights and Weekends
Work is Fun and in a Casual Atmosphere.
Apply Tues. or Sat. 2:30-4:30pm
Spoons Restaurant
1555 So Bascom Ave
Campbell

POPCORNER DEPT

JELLY BELLY CANDY
loz. mann
MAY 6 ONLY.
10AM-2PM
....hied To St.

On Hand

ONLY 300
CHOCOLATE
LIQUOR BOTTLES
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3m Reg $1 7S

111
Courtesy of Spartan Shops

NF RAI

STUDENT UNION HOURS:
Thurs.. May 14 -- Open 7 am to Fri., May 15 fill 5
pm

Open 9 am to 5 pm
Open Noon to Midnight
Sun., May 17
OPEN 24 HOURS ON
Mon., May 18 Through Thurs., May 21

SERVICE ISOLA MASONS
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CI ()THING DEPT

50% OFF

MORE THAN 50% OFF

PAASCHE AIRBRUSH PARTS
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ONLY $1
LINDT BARS
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FREE
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SINGLE SUBJECT
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SWEAT PANTS

$9.99

SHORTS

$4.95

Yes, now is the time to start
exercising those neglected
tympanic membranes. Let your
auditory nerves twitch every
weekday with the Rhythm Wave
Earmark the weekends for iall on
the Creative Source Be an
earrvitness to Spartan Sports and
get an earful of fascinating Affairs
Stay within earshot of 90 71m and
your incus and malleus will never
feel the samet

Ro9 11595
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Special Olympics

Contestants happy
just to compete
Its Elisha Antony
Daily staff writer
Tv", runners stride ahead in the
\Ode the
third thrusts one metal crutch forward and takes a Acii
Standing in the bleachers the email in. [emus. "Go
Rusty!" He driyes his arms fora ad, the emotions ot the cloud
carry mg him to the t mist’ lint-Flo, do sou feel
asks volunteer Rich Lodi_
’lire:it.- Rusty says
N ’ii re a real superstar." !Ash says.
Yeah’.
Rusty Aairanly and morc than 750 mentally handicapped
athletes trom agc. I to os ci 40 made up the the largest crowd
es et- at the Special Oly mpics at San Jose Coy College. said
Chns Kyne. member ol the Special Oh limns Board ill Ihrechirs,
Uhl!, is the most dynamic thing that has happened in the
lives sit the mentally retarded... Kync said.
More than 700 volunteers and 600 spectators participated
in the eYent.
"I hese people arc happy to he out here. ’Utley don’t care if
they lose:* said Coach I .ynne Vs anon. a in Lame with 55 other
volunteers from Moffett Nat .11 An Station
"Handicapped is onl:. a state iil mind They Lan do any thing they want.- she said. pointing to Rusty -It they acre
handicapped, they wouldn’t he out hoe
A ’nail standing nearby a lit lied on
the Special Olympics makes you appreciate what yim!
lejse and others don’t
hy no tautt of then stall Your humility and understanding gr.,
said lea Hayes. a San Jose
resident who has been going to the Oly mph:. tor the past hair
years.
Ait year-old gill sat ii the ground holding a race schedule " liars me." she said atilt a proud look on her face
A hsiy sitting nest to her, wearing a baseball cap tilted to
the side ;Ind thick glasses lumped up and (loan. ’I can’t a alt to
win I hat’s what I iay
the day began with the oil cial Olympics theme playing
as athletes marched around the track can’s tug hitmetown signs
Athletes trom the Grace Baptist Community Center. located
across the street front &1St/ on Tenth and Sail Ternando streets,
and local teams led the parade.
Councilwoman Nancy Lanni gave the a elcome speech.
tilling in tin Mayor Tom MeEnery who could not attend be
of Medical reasons.
Tollowing her. athlete Ii, Danner sang the Special Olyni
pies song
She paused occasionally . hut when she finished the audience praised her a ith applause.
Sitting Joan in the grass, with a flushed face. Danner
said. ’’l practiced at home esery day
olunteers stood on the field cheering for the athletes_
"I’m here In the kids They need us." said Rock) Bmwn, a
San Jose resident who has helped out in the Olympics for the
past fit e years.
(lie SJSC graduate student who led the San Jose Special
Olympics cress was tarry Bailey. who refired front the San
Trancisco-Iners in It)79,

(
incmho- 01 phi Delta theta. Eric I owdermilk_ a finance semoi. said he a., tine, \ a! lust aholif molting With the
handlidipped
\1e &din kiusts sk
lo S’shrs’t,’t Jut an,
wait:limp the national re. mil holifel nil ihe others its si11,11d.
it’s great.- he said

olvorosa

start. This little Olympian finished second.

Clay Cunningham. a telloyy tratemity meinhei and juniol
iii Acroilaiiii, I Memnon, said. "1 situ 5.111 We their
and spii it Pies
.illectionme NA hen tho collie in.- as he
essorted athletes to the
I’m happy I
hi out liele lieSf year
In the hall toss area. .ine man Mini the Grace Baptist
Church Center [Inca
L’ -toot hurl. -Tye been training and
following the schedule.- Ke in Ryan said proudly
Tinnier SJSt Cheerleader Kraiy George stood close hy,
heating his drums lot the players One athlete. Jim Castel!!
walked up to Georg,: "Give Me
George said.
holding Ins hand up
"I haye more tun at this chanty than any other.’" (icing,:
said. ’’I’ye been coming here tor the past ten tears,’’

oft

AFFORDABLE
HOUSING
sit

o
...dm m.o.*
Color TV s. VCR’s. Cable
FREE Utilities
FREE Housekeeping
Fully Furnished
Spacious Rooms
Easily Accessible to Bus
Routes and Freeway
Walking distance to SJSU

MOTHER OLSON’S
INNS

Top skills needed. We have immediate long
and short term assignments. Part-time
employment is available.
SAN JOSE SANTA CLARA
50 Town & Country Village 246-0472
SOUTH SAN JOSE
3315 Almaden Expway #37.267-4900
MILPITAS
200 Serra Way #39 262-1011
SUNNYVALE
298 So. Sunnyvale Ave. #104 733-3239
MOUNTAIN VIEW
201 San Antonio Cir. # 8124 (415) 948-0792

The
Kelly Girl
People

OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS

Never a fee.
EOEM F

Ibis is no time to worrv about
how you’re going to get your stuff home.
thri,
I r
11, t I
.111 111.11. 11,1Ilitlee.iwi
Si Insley ite 1.3111.511111,11.111, NIA,J11.II tusk
liolfne (fun slial
oII nod Sam iliai
ii ot ’r ten .ire iii, willis. 5t psi fuse piaci
III’, IllSin lssi. lustre urn I ii 1.51 VI

5,5

staff photographer

ping the ssomen’s 100 -yard dash. :those: %1ith a
little encouragement, anybody can get off to a great

TYPISTS
SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS
WORD PROCESSORS

Place an ad
in the
Spartan Daily.
277-3171

72 North 5th St., S.J.
998.0234

Photos by Bret J
pper
Applause is the key concept behind the
Special Olympics and there was plenty of it on this
day. Left: Rita Kann gets a helping hand after win-

JOIN THE KELLY TEAM!

UncoverYour
True Potential...

...-----

"I lie strong run so the weak inay walk:. he saki quoting
the slogan id the Islam Mufflers !Couple. " I:hat’s how I feel.
I’Ne gotten a lot out it sports. and now I want to give something hack
In the hist race sit the day . Special Olympian set a national record lot the inile .A I tt sear -old hoy . Jason Ferramolo
from Cupertino i;in the title iii ii 1 7 t ,,pet led to Win." he
said
liewhiniceis acre .10 menthe!s trom both the l’i
\illIlllg
Kappa Alpha and Phi !Jena theta traternit les
Scott Singat,i. a sophomore in theater Arts Iron) Pi Kappa
Alpha. said his f Tan:Only hisuiiglit thell lire !flick tor the kids to
sit in and haYe then itic tine taken "We %yam to itake sit the
hate

..is I, sklmg mkt.
kujut sit 10411 11111WI
Siehaieserslidi

siitild help mks

RYDER
Vic re them at its r%
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Program board revision UPD investigator says students
should beware of book thieves
disputed by directors
Changes will
eliminate, add
board positions
HOARD. from imqe I
said
lilt ot potential tin that
" here .
position
she said
I he idea was tor the artist -in resi
den e chairman to bring an artist to SJSI’
tot a couple rut days to sondus
workshops as well as lectures. Alexander

said. rather than just a te%I. hOUIN
lecture
(his %ear’s budget was too small to
as.complish that, she said Next year.
ith a budget of al
t 5() percent more.
there N, MCI he an artist -in -residence
s hair to do that
Because arts programming will he
shared by the new directors ot 1.1.stial
and performing arts the swain% sit arts
events at SJSU will decline. Alexander
said
Fhe changes will actually help the
hoard program more efficiently, said
Victoria Johnson, director of personnel
"Verda used lo have to (handle Ii trances) before." Johnson said "The
haws will free her to work with each

ichamtianh and the individual chairs
will benefit because they will have sortie
one to help them (make financial ar
rangements).
The program board selection coin
mince is currently accepting applications
for all positions for 19/47-88. Johnson
said
The deadline for applying is main
toda% Interviews are scheduled to begin
this week
Currently. under the unrevised mt.
chairmen, now called directors. earn $75
per month over a nine -month period (he
executive director. Alexander’s posit11,11,
currently earns a stipend of $350 per
month, over a nine-month period.

Close to $500
netted last year
nit f IS. from page /
need these books for finals."
sdid
Ettel said there are several ways
In, present such an event from
occurring.
"One way to make it easier to
identify %our books is to write your Ii’
cerise
se nuber
m
and name on a certain
1 hat way, it lane victim) has an
ii 1111 stole their hooks, they can
it
tires

check," Wel said.
The campus bookstore and Rob
ert’s work together to try to curb the
number of book thefts. Edel sand.
"There are professional thiexes
that work that area and other schools in
thut area," said UPD investigator John
Moffitt.
"People won’t spend 15 seconds
to lock up their books, but they 11
spend an hour filing a report or looking
in lost and found," Moffitt said.
1-,del provided some tips on preventing book thefts:
, Don’t use the cubby holes in
the bookstore.

does tor of communications. Boothe
said
"les Cher%I’s project." he said
"Tin just hy mg to make sure it keeps
going
I he newsletters, 25,000 in all, were
Interact use Network yessent to PA
terday to be sorted by lip code, and arc
scheduled to be tinished by today
Pie total cosi of this semester’s
approximately
run
will
newsletter
$5.225 - $2,400 tor printing. $2.125
for hulk mailing. $500 for /ip code soiling and $200 for the work done by

Kappa I >dia.
newsletter is the second by the
1986-87 A.S. board of directors. The
first was mailed to students III August.
the week the fall semester began. said
Annabelle 1.adao. A. S. director of non 11,1,1,110,1,11 minority affairs.
the first newsletter was accomplished at no cosi to the AS., said
Tadao, who was responsible for the project with David Oni7. then director of
ethnic affairs.
Advertising paid for printing costs
of the August newsletter and it was delivered in a packet with several other
pieces of university mail

This

John N1ol1it.
I 1.n ins GAigalor
,I sc the situ uclituut 105 L
located siiiisids the 1..1, stole
, 11 Wu .11t. iii A
Ma’ N1Alk
s 4 f.
%,,In
"I I

1),o,

TODAY!

A.S. newsletters to be distributed
I trITHS, liom /wife /

’There are professional
thiefs that work that area
and other schools in the
area.’

It

ou seek advertising. (the cost)
real Is test imes nominal . 1 adao said
newsletter was not insecond
The
tended to be self-supporting. Macaraeg
said.
"Boothe felt it should not be supported by advertising," she said. "tie
telt it should he informational onb,

Read access
SJSUs

own magazine

Best Gold Sale Ever

S.F. judge being investigated
after conduct is questioned
V\ I K \
if IA Pi
A San
is, ii Slums ipal (Ono Ridge is
I
imilet iii’ est igation hy the state I ’iurunnmis’
S ’itt Irish,
Performance. lollow lug
ilaini , barging him with ?nal, mg a
.1 ,
Is-gal eitiii in a drunken dris mg case
Ntseks. ti
41.
fudge Psiker 1
also has been beds 11% smut i/ed In 1.1%l’Is 14/1 Allerk’d ias 1,1 .111t1 st.1,1
nut mademiate
III Illt. ,14111100111 MO
know ledge ol the law . the San I 1.11Is Isstn
Linda% esti
(1111/11It’lc reported in its
Mins
Meeks denied the :if:sus:Mims.
not ticating ariOsisly lint:10... he said
line (11111111Cle Interviewed the
woman who tiled a complaint about
Sleeks in the drunken do% mg case in
Januar%
She said his lack ot legal
knov " i is "Iiightening," said the
Ii des lined Iii identity the

rrs

I he city ’s district intorno ’s of t ice
has ref used hi try approximately halt thc
cases assigned to Meeks since March.
The cases have been reassigned to other
judges.

GOLD SALE.

supervises
(icings.
Butterworth
prose, utoi s in the misdemeanor matters
tor itie cit% ’s district attothey’s office.
problems in that
"Vi has,. had a
ci inn I here are sonie cases where we
unit ’i run the red, 14 a judge who cannot
ei,e us a lair trial.- he said.
\ leeks replied Mat Fudges often are
elms lied by prosecutors who are ill -prepared and unhappy with his or her deci-

41,

von
04Ce..

Iktell..1: attorneys generally report a
good relationship with Meeks. the
Chronicle said. Deputy PAM: Defender
Garrett Wong commended the judge for
his ’’innos alive’. ideas in courtroom up -

4.19

offany 18Kring.

JOIN THE FUN.
1

9

8

7

SJSU SUMMER STAFF
OLYMPIC GAMES

offany 14Kring.

edto
BILLIARDS
BOWLING
DARTS
HORSESHOES

CROQUET
RUNNING RELAY
SWIMMING RELAY
VOLLEYBALL

sollt

ce

Deadline for entry is Friday,
May 15 at 4 p.m. in SUGA
For more information call SUGA at x73226

offany 10K ring.

1987 GRADS
Order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For
complete details, see your Jostens representative.

GENENTECH, INC. IS HIRING:
LIFE SCIENCE, CHEMISTRY &
MOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING MAJORS

JOSTENS

GLrirrirr.cit

Inc.. is a leading research & development company which utilizes recombinant DMA technology to produce pharmaceutical products for the prevention and
t reatment of a variety of human diseases.

ilit

.IIC committed to providing all employees with opportunities for personal and professional growth. Career opportunities exist in the following departments: Research.
Development. Process Sciences. Manufacturing. Materials,
Assay Services. QC /GA. and Administration.

AMERICA

S

COLLEGE

RING,"

Y our career at Genentech will be challenging and financially

rewarding. We offer top salaries and provide a full range of
company paid benefits. In addition, you’ll have the opportunity to be part of stimulating environment which fosters a learn spirit and produces outstanding accomplishments unequalled elsewhere.

T o apply for our entry-level and advanced degree opportuni-

ties, send a resume detailing academic and work experi
ence to: Muman Resources. Dept. ’87 Grads. Genentech,
Inc. 460 Point San Bruno Blvd. South San Prancisco. CA
94080. An equal opportunity employer.
1
el..1(traNtrui.s.C,,e4L..,,

ilL-lig,.
AN[ruMnfaN(..c4-,J, ,i,-,;,,m

-1 Genentech. Im.
_----- ,i(svormitrg*tiv{1(rio

Date

Time

\lay 11-23 & June 1-5

No deposit required

8ani-5Pm

Payment plans available

Place

Spartan Book Store Cap and Gown Center
1986 Jostens Inc

**FREE**
Big Shirt and Souvenir Tassel
with
ring purchase

Litho US A

86 705

(CP-111h

Campus

Spar-tan 1 )al lyTuesday. May 12. 1987

Bloom County

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHII D

ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance PE 5006 A pro
lessionel growth as Volunteer In

tern in world renownnd local
program
Counseling
support
services edmin date processing
public vdareness
fund raising,
etc Br 8, mono-lingual all mistook grad A undergrad F owl
twice horn derIcal to post -grad.
intro-loestroved WE NEED YOU
Near campus IC F I
PO Bo.
951 S J 95108. [all 280-5055
STUDENT DENTAI OPTICAL Pt AN
Enroll now’ Save your torth eyes
nd money loo For information
and brochure see AS Office or
call (4081371-6811

AUTOMOTIVE
FUN IN THE SUN in a 73 DATSUN
pick-up DEPENDABLE $1400 or
best one, Cell 238.7774
72 VW SQUAREBACK" Err cond
one owner has luggage rck Call
274,9105 eves .91500 Do
’69 VW RUG’ Good condition very cell
able only $900 Call Jim at 377
7201 730-01180

COMPUTERS
WF

IREA COPAPATIBI F comXT complete system lor

5E11
puter

AT complete system tor
S1195 PC COM computer A acceSsorIes 404 S 3rd St corner of
$570.

San Salvador 295-1606
rapt Visa or MC

We ac

FOR SALE
FUTONS" CREATE YOUR own living
& steeping space with our futons,
pillows. 8 tomes Customs Fu
tons 8 Pillows Plus. 900 $ Winchester Flivd (ben. Moorpark &
WIlliarnstSan Jose 296-6161 IV.
Discount on ’Mons* ad
140B1F SUNG( ASSES polarized glass.
brand new $35 277-8813 ask for
MIKE call again It no answer
SONY PORTAR1F RAW TV w cess
am lm $99 VHS movies factory
copies $10 ea Call 298-9428
WEDDING DRESS -never worn White.
sizes Best otter call 377.9368
YOU CAN OWN A NEW GRAND
DEL TA 10 -speed for less than
$85 MHC Flicycle Sales offers
low-cost transportation needs for
the student All saes finer 30 day
guarantee Days 942,7736 Eves
293-4780 tisk for Joe

HELP WANTED
ACTIVIST’ FIGHT FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE & get paid’ Campaign California Is hiring articulate corn milted people to learn grassroots
organizing & political fundraising

Sommer & permanent post
tions
available
Call
2868113 FOE
HIRING’
CRUISE’ INES
Career’ Good
Summer
Pay
Cell lor guide. cassette

AIRLINES

newaservIce. (916)944-4444 x20
ATTENTION STUt)ENTS-P T,F T Ternporary & permanent positions
available to crop 01119 clks bookkeepers
&
accountants
ACCOUNTANTS ON CAI I 2635 N
ist St . San Jose. 432-6066
TEl 1 FRS
BANKING
Full end part time positions avell
able at our Redwood City Orlice
Requiring prevlous cashiering ex
perlence with customer contact
or teller experience a plus good
communicelion and customer
service skills, light typIng end IXkey skills required We encourage
you to apply in person Accepting
applications between 9 AM -4 PM
GL ERDAL F

FFDFRAI
700 Ft
Camino
Reel, Redwood City
Equal Opportunity Employer
COURSE( OR -WORK WITH AUTISTIC
children in group home Great
exper for psych 8 spec ed students Call 1A -F. 9-5, 377.5412
DRIVERS POSITIONS. Part time-Avis
Rent A Cer is now accepting ap
pficatIons at II s San Jose Airport
locatton Please apply at 1455
N F Airport Blvd between Bern
and 4pm. Monday through Friday
EARN UP TO 580 Sr living in JAPAN
to
envelope
Send
stamped
MithreGreenhauser 1639 Mendo
cMo lane. Newbury Park. Ca
91320
EARN $4004600 per month pan -time
$200046000 lull time Call Mike at
354-7829
EARN $100 to $500 and more weekly
Honeworlers needed tor company protect Work in your spare
time For further information rush
stamped self addressed envelope
to JBK Mellcompany P0 Box 25,
Castelc Ca 91310
EARN $100 to $500 and more weekly
Horneworkers needed for company protect Work in your seem
time For further Intorrnellon rush
stamped sell addressed envelope
to RIK MaitCOmpany, P0 Boy 24
CootalC. C 91310
FNCYCL OPEDIA SAI FS’ Map your
$240 per
own
prospertty-earn
Sale. plus erlditionst Incentive
line
complete
payment We offer a
of educational product* We otter
free ode trairung For an Inter
view call Mr Mead 81141,3295
ENJOY YOUR SUMMER while melting
great money and creating job
bokground robe proud of’ if you
are creative. personable & can
portray professionalism. cell for
Into Intervew 995-0637
FUL IPIA RESTAURANT Is accepting
waiter
applicellons tor trusser
lunch and dinner Good student
lob Call 280-6161 374 S 1st St

EXHAUST

PROC
OPERATORS
NEEDED at VARIAN Full limo
weekend shill 1Friday Saturday

Sunday Monday i Requires US
crtirenshic
technical orienla
fion and good record keeping
skills Cell ill at 14151 493 800
Cal 445
JOBS’ JOBS’ JOBS’ ideal tor tau
clients Join our marketing staff
Telor new and renewal ’nectarine
orders by phone Mon Weds A
Sal A Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
MUSC1ANS WANTED to tam this sum
mer Guitarists. bassists singe,
Call Dave II 679-5465
NA TIONO

CORPORTION0iring
mng A sales rep summer
wkly
rnd residues on
going Pose 518-$20.000BAHA
MAS
CRUISE
bonus
138
7801 196 013.1
req
Pd

NEEDED’.

Mature responsible It
male, part-firne clericI, good tele
phone skills
Friendly office
$76, close to campus Call 288
7373

Call Mac al 998 9711 for details
617N 15th SI San Jo.
WANTED

CAL CUI US TUTOR or
nails Call Cynthia 01319-71S3

WANTED SPERM DONORS all races
(I. geld I
Indhlf Los Olivos
Women *Clinic 356-0431
WORK STUDY ONLY tor fAl I 87 in
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION
CENTER Apply at Student Union
Directors Mtca on top riot,

HOUSING
AFFORDABI F HOUSING’ Near San
Jo. Slate Mr oludents Don t
hassle parking walk to school
tree utilities monthly disc Fully
furnished
color
TV VCR and
housekeeptng service Shared or
single rooms ...liable Office 71
N 5111 St .11998-0234
FEMAl F HOUSEMATE Share horse I
blk fon SJSU Prkg furnish.
room SISO mo Avail Or 2898693
PRIYTE MM

1 2 blk tIm SJSU 611
MAI F non-smoking prel
Cell lor appl 797 7679 S215 mo
priv

NOW ACCEPTING APPI ICATIONS tor
San Jose PRICE CLUB at 1111
Story Rd Great promotional op
portunifies’ Representatives from
PrIce Club *III be on campus in
front or Student Union on May 7th
from 10AM 1PM
PART TIME JOBS" We market auto
dub memberships or the moor
oil companies Pert time eesy
hours weekly paychecks S7 to
515 hourly commission, complete
training provided Great expert
ence tor your resume R C SMITH
CORP 247-0570
PART TIME SAL FS’ Resume and writing service ercellent commis
sions Ray Areas most eoseri
enced Student discounts Career
Center al 243-4070
PIANIST WANTED. Dynamic versatile
pap Able to play rag lo rock solo
8 accomp for the OPRY HOUSE
bawdy vaudeville show Thurs
eves A occas wlinds Great fun
greet Goof y Jim al 266-4281
PIZZA A GO GO Is now hiring tor
cook counter 8 dove( positions
for summer A fall Call 180-0708
RESTAURANTS

COOKS.FIUSSERS
Bussers and cep cooks for days nighls weekends Work In a tun,
casual atmosphere We serve burgers ribs. chicken Apply Toes Sat. 730-4 30prn at SPOONS.
1555 S Bascom (nr
Campbell FOE m I

Hamilton),

San Jose s finest athletic club has
II Pt openings to, desk restautent
and Illness positions Call Mike?
at 267-3700
Full
OFFICERS."
time part time. ell shifts We will
Pain Apply in person Mon Fri
9am aprn 260 Merldi I Ave. San

SECURITY

Jose. call 286-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts ft pl
15-56 hr to start Full benefits. no
experience needed Apply VANG
UARD SECURITY. 3217 Scott
Blvd

between Olcoll & San To
mas Santa Clara Call 727-9793

ROOMMATES CCM 2 Orton* mom
across ttlfeel fon SJSU No last
mo rent deposit S180 mo 9981852
STUDIO APT, 7 mries NORTH of carn
pus 1425 mo has extra rm 1510
dy berm tor one I
Call 288
6647 775 9509 or I 800,874-8200
Also need part lime manager
starling In May
SUMMER RATES May 1 to July 31 2
loge master bedrooms 8 2 toll
baths. 6 closets 2 bit. from
SJSU
Underground
parking.
gone rm. sun deck, Dbq area. ml.
crowave oven $675 mo 48 F William Oh SI . 354.1104
920s DECORATOR APARTMENT.
CONDO style, 1 bedroom Avell
able tor mature person long term
preferred Must be financially re
sponsible clean. quiet and sober
only 551 553 S 6th SI
2930989 187-2077 alter Spm
SINGI F OCCUPANCY

S450

PERSONALS

guidance
clarifying

deep sett -knowledge
ti10
transltIons
relationship compatibility
arid

profound insights into Ille dynam
ics and your souls path I have
been in private prolice as a Pro
lessional Psychic Consultant and
Astrologer since 1910 and use a
vest array ot techniques In sery,
ing you A single session does
the tob.amazingly rapid. effective
and practical $75 hr 945 30 mln
References, Cerol Willis. PA A Cell
14081 734 9110 Mr appointment or
lobe placed on the mailing list to
lectures workshops clesses
FEMALE COMPANION WANTFD to
live with sincere handicapped
man Wan! to establish a lasting
relationship. Plea. call Brian al
798-2308

STUDENT JOBS" Come to Director’s
Office on upper floor in Student
Union or call 277-3222
SUMMER JOB at Paint America’ We
provide on the lob training, schol
arship programs iS excellent ben
efils Painter & loreman position
are now available For application
call Eller 01903-4900
SUMMER JOBS IN AQUATICS Mildlas
Recreation
Dept
Life,
guards swim instructor 6 22-8.21
10-40 firs wk SPIN V NOW. Celt
942 2470
SUMMER JOBS’ Small office needs
phone answerer Could also use
someone familiar wr word processing
desktop publishing
FT PT Flea Time, mellow Onto
sphere Jeans vs Aaron 9969972
SUMMER JOBS’ Small Rice needs
phone answerer Could also use
someone familiar *word proor desktop publishing
cessing

rr

PT ’legumes

sphere
9871

mellow almo
Aaron 996.

Jeens OK

SUMMER POSITION -outdoor sales
Meet store owners 8 establish
distribution locations to a career
Merchandising
publication
sales eyperience a plus, most
have own transportation Cell
(415) 372.JOBS
TEACHER

DVCARF 2 30-6 30 Ex
celled Montessori school 11S,
preschool
of
pervisor teacher
programs 6ECF. exp req d Plen
3 staff
supervise
work w children, $6 50 hr 2)Day
care teacher for ages 6,I1 Fee
activities

$S hr Call 255-3770 9-3PM
TODAY
TEL MARKETING START
Flexible hours
lull pert time
&
commission
$tart
to
hr
14
bonus A national cerpel cleantng
company is looking tor enthuoes
lic persons to help expend its Bay
area operation Call now 9880710
TEl MARKETING’ START TODAY’
Work in a friendly atmosphere
We will train you to make fop 9
Fern 95 25 hour plus bonuses
and nightly incentives We want
motivated. enthusiastic people
Monday through Friday from 4 30,
9pm end Saturday 10 to 3prn With
right person hours can be 11.1,
ble Call 378-3382, ask to, KIM
TGI FRIDAY s RESTAURANT now Siring welter esses & fine cooks
Apply in person btwn 7-4 wkdys
10343 N Wolfe Rd Cupertino
WAITRESS WANTED part time al MIN
ATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT

Fl 01 ATION REI 000T1ON

Stressed
Ott’’’ Come lo the only fioate
rium in Northern CslitorMa imag
ine yourself tioeling on a 30., se
line solution Your body torgets
the water
The muscles that
usually hold you Against gravity
can now I el Go’ The experience
is fike floating In space Results,
Total muscular relax Arlon YOu
come away from the experience
reeling you ve been vecelionIng
Or a week in Maul Call now 10, 10
too-matron or better still, as a first
time floater, call for an appoint
went and bring this ad tor a 15.,
discount a ’loaf or $30 TRANQUILITY PLACE 445 Washington
St . Santa Clara. Ce 14081 143
7700

Hit 1. El JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION" 511/Cabal dinners parties
Sunday brunches lectures. Tuesisraell
day Lunch and I porn
dancing, holiday celebrations
For information call HMO at 794-

married childless couple Call
anytime (415)447-3793, keep try
log All calls confidential, ea
penses related to pregnancy lobe
dIscussed
INSTANT CREDIT" NO credit check
No Interest charges’ You &mallet
We’ Unlimited credit line with full
coMr catalog VCR s peweiry and
more FREE inlormation please
write National Home Shoppers,
Box 90359 San Jose. Ce 95109
KATHY P. KAPPA DELTA’ THURS.
DAY will be great, cant wali
AMONG DI
PFNPAI S FOR

GROWN-UPS

/call

able worldwide Defells from PEN
SOCIETY. IC 161 Chorley Lan.
England
REAL EUROPEAN BREAKTHROUGH
hair skin care is sun 8 neglect
aging you prematurely’ Check
this self done, or-lathed... non

SERVICES
BACKACHE’ PALMER COl t EGF 01
CHIROPRACTIC West is currently
accepting patents tot FREE ea
anon/Mons A treatment as part of
a teS111Ch protect if you heoa
had low bad; pain tor more than
sly months & are 20-55 years old.
the
please
Cell
C01109e
at

L ONLY KNOW
1NHAT IS
RIGHT
FOR ME

(408)2444907 x401
BARE IT *1 11 Stop shaving waxing
tweezing Of using chernicai depth
Imes icr me permanently re

MEN HOW
CAN I
k’NOW

move your unwanted lea !Chin
bikini tummy, moustache etc I
15 percent discount to students
and tensity Call before June 1
1987.68 gel your first eppt at 1
price Unwanted Hell Disappears
With My Care
Gwen Chelgren
RE
559-3500.1645 5 Bascom
Ave rrC
Han Today Gone To,

WnEAcdet,

Gene Mahoney

ANGEL tAH!AAVSE
LEFT TOOK SID WITH
HER,T001
YOU?

EDITORIAI
SERVICES
FIF,wrIting
Thesis development preparation
Stelisfics All fields Catelog Ber
keley (415) 526-4957. 841,5036

101

FE s IF s is thal FL FCTRONIC DESIGN PROJECT due and you have
no resources for Ideas or what to
build, SRI Electronics Is corn,
milted to otter low cosi consult
ing needs for the student Cell
days 942 7736. Eves 793-4780
ask to, Joe

appointment

fe

foUf
twat t4,Lu

JUST BECAUSE I HAVE
NELL,
WIFF 4VDICIDAND
HC41 COME? I MITT
WOULD RATNER DR/NA’
KNOld
BEERS AND LISTEN To
10-il ii TI4V£5 ALL CrIr-[3101 Thifti WORK/ ,
ouf
*NW SHE THINKS
I’M
mai*
I RRESOISIBli

WELL 1-001k AT THAT
IVOR SAP LEE!’
141-, RE401.10.1P-, oNj

..)ME

Bill Lukas

"
.

,-,
...,

WELL Dte can’s NOT
1.0%.*5 9 ,
OH 14EC.91..
I’LL ltrii ’,HUT Ery OFF

...

.

You’ve got the party, we ve got
the music’ Michel Productions
movIdes a wIde variety of music
tor your wedding. party, or danCe

Cover letters and envelopes also
avail Reasonable rates Student
discounts Cell us’ Dion Business
Communicallons at 98E61602
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KU7IRIAN DisfinctIve portraiture
writ, a sensitive touch A variety
ol packages to choose frown, all
By eppoint,

reasonably priced
moot (408)259-5941

TYPING
AAAA

ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWI
ACCOUNT ABII ITY,
EDGEARI F in typing that s lops
trust Tony 196-2087
Thanks
St SO per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Outck turnaround All wo. guar
ante. Thanks

AAAAH
PERFECTION’
t ASFR
PRINTER typeset quality output
Word processing at Its best Have
done own master s thee. Expert
enced In resumes, letters, theses,
professional backup & group
proects No tob too small or loo
large

Reasonable Cell Barb. el
916,4370 TODAY’

_
,

.. ,

_

Classified
A

BEST PAPER when wave word
processed II’ Professional typing
your term papers
theses, tellers whatever Guar
ecirting

of

anteed escellence Experienced
dependable
word processors
last and evallable N E San Jose
Call 251-0449
ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONSl
word processing PJ s Word Pro ceasing Service offers quality
guaranteed wo. Experienced in
term papers, thesis, group pro
reds resumes, manuscripts and
!eters Only minutes torn campus Call PJ at 973-7309

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -9/3
8461 70.. STUDENT DISCOUNT
All formats (APA. Mt A Turebian
etc Land group prorects welcome
Free spell ChOCk and disk storage
Experienced thesis and public/.
lion typist Standard and micro cassette transcription Word pro
cessing instruction avertable 9 to
appointment
By
5
Mon -Fri
Chrystal 923-8461
ACCOMPI ISHED
ACCURATE,
AWARD WINNING typist - 10 min
des from SJSU 10 years expert
ence typrng research papers
manuscripts tape trAnscrIption
and will meet all deadlines Hourly
rates Work guaranteed Jane at
751-5942
AP Monet

term

paper, thesis wet

corned t 0 Veers typing word pro
cessing cap Latter quality print
Mg Very competitive rates and
fast turn around avelleble Stu
dents ’twelve discount with ID
ask for
Access Data 281-4987
Teresa

A RE AUTIFUI PAPER every tine Ea
perienced professional word pro
papers
theses,
re
cessing
stones office overflow, mailings

A -PI US TYPING 12 years experience
1 2 block tom bus bide Rapid
turnaround Selector II & Epson
minimum
l 0-800
$1 50 pege

newsletters Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 mln
oleo from campus Words end
More (Pernelet 923-7810

charge $5 Avalleble seven days
a week Cell Tom at 792,4096
WORD PROCESSING
BEAR/MI F
Term papers, theses book Tank.

cover letters
Minor editing
aVallehle Free disk storage Sat
islactIon guaranteed Call Nita
(leave message) 267,7149

area, easy to locate
Morton 166,9448

scripts resumes
mailing lists all

theses A clissotationsICampbell,
Tureblan, AP 3rd cid I screen

RI OSSOM
Hlt I SANTA
TERESA
RES frost accurate typing and
woof processing available seven
revs a week Academic business
and personal typing welcome
Call 365-1012
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT Oil
Two
finger typing got you clown, Then
call Gall at A WORD OR TWO for
quality typing of reports and
theses 787-8447, if no answer
please leave message

plays, resumes. Cover A follow-up
tatters, manuscripts lbooks all
des, short glories), trenocriptIon
FREE SPEL CHFK, copy edit III IF
proof, dl. storage Student teculty
discounts
Quick
246
turnaround Santa Clara
5825
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
woks., business legal word
processing needs Term papers
reports, resumes, cover letters,

CAI I I INDA FOR PROFESSIONS’
WORD PROCESSING Reports
here., group protects resumes

group protects manuals. theses
dIssertallons etc All academic
formats
APA Free disin
age, SPEI CHF K. punctuellon and
grammar assistance
All work

APA
speclalty Ouldi return on
sir papers All work guaranteed
Per page and hourly rates Alms
den Rtahhant or. Free disk slot
age
PROF
STENO
SERVICE 51 764-4504

local pickup A delivery 866-6960
DAYSTAR

SECRETARIAL

guaranteed Professionai. quit ir
dependeb4e service at AFFORDS
RI F RATES" Gall Pam at 747
268t (Santa Cie.) Further say
Inge .th referral discounts’

TYPING

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All types of papers all lengths
81 60 page typing /I spellIng,dou
be space SI 85 pope typing A
loll proorreacting Campbell are

Proles

sternal Student typist and skilled
word processor Dependable and
last’ Perfect finished documents
from loaf printer
no typos
whiteout, etc I SI 50 per peg.
Call Sharon at 358-2717 (To my
repeal clients cell to reserve time
tor your protects before end -of
semester rush i on.)
EDITING WORD

PROCESSING 2669448 Former English moor can
assist w gremmar
vocebulery
sentence
structure
Term re.
search papers (AP Tumblers,
Campbell)
also resumes cover
let legible copy please Students
and faculty welcome Willow Glen

Call Mrs

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, research papers

CT

WORD PROCFS Torn papers
theses menuals, tape trans . re
surnes free disk storage Student
r ales rest lornd 772-9186

PROCESS IT WRITE" Faculty and sto
dents can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters
reports, resumes publications
menuscripts.
correspondence
etc WIII aid In gramme, spelling
punchation For prompt. 7 day
leaoe message tor
response
Pamela al 280 1871
PROFESSIONAI EDITING OF tepol
pers theses, and dissertations
Help with org.1.11oo grammar
and puncluatan Pease cell 5591637
SUCCESS ENTERPRISES PROFFSSIONAI
typing and business
services Fast reasonable and
near unezersity Cell (408) 292
4047

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFFF
SIONAI typing & business soy
Ices Feol reasonable and near
universny Call 0081197-4047
SUN -RISE
PURI IC ATIONS
offers
quality edifing typing services.
word processing
Ourcir turnaround Reasonable rates Call
151-4333 or visit at 4755 Williams
Rd , Sulte 824. San Jose
TERM PAPERS

RESUMES" Need
help, Cell SO 5’ Word Processing Spell Check I enter Quality Printers Resumes (to copies
Ind I Cover I eters
Envelopes
Photocopies , choice Of paper
F sperienced
Yet
Inespensive
7354845 (Sue) Sunnyvale

TYPING"’

REASONARI F

RATES"

Santa Clara area Call Patti at 2465633
TYPING $2 00 pne resume $5 A up
minimum charge $5 We use IBM
compatible Wordstar word pro
cessor and letter quality printer
PC,COM, 404S Ord Si corner of
S. Salvador One blocs 110f0
campus Call 295-1606
WORD EXPERTISE Word Processing
thesis dissertation menuscript
English French Spanish

14081

371,8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Term papers
reports etc Students faculty
Foil accurate Convenient loos
lion 01 17601 eigh Call I inds tor
rates at 998-0764
WORD PROCESSING’ Students. In stoic tors, small business Term
papers thesis resumes nen
(els dissertelions mass melting
spell check
Oc
Reasonable
rates Call 0 & R Desktop Sorry
1005 at 274-7671 I united pkti op
& delivery
ZEE s TYPING AND SECRETARIA1
SERVICES Fast accurate work
avelleble seven days week 1
cat. in Me Blossom Hill Santa
Teresa area Celt 365-1012
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when you mention this ad For
FREE
Pod
appointment
call
Smith Photography at 750-1379

mEow

Home On The Range

only) lIcensed,bonded-rno
bile qr, discount on labor wtth
this ad Special rates tor senior
citizens SJSU students. start &
’,grotty FREE estimates F WEI
GENCIES ANYTIME’
Call Ron
Hughes Evergreen locksmith &
Security Services 270-3777 San
Jose All work gueranteed

PROFESSIONS( WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by a SJSU grad Cherish
your prIceless memories tore.,
Budget and deluxe packages
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DATA ANAL YS15
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riale statistics
IBS Research
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KEYS MADE. lOCKOUTS opened re.
keying, locks A deadbolts In
stalled nester keying Call 9 00
to 6 00 Mon thru Sat (Sun Dv

WHAT
15
LEFT

5*5

1110IFOIS
CONVERSATIONAI F1401 ISH ottered
tor non,nati. speakers of Eng
rish Call Scott 9476304

Set sail for
fun and
excitement

4

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt

OTC Item snytirne VIKTOR (Vets
tor)ind dist, 270-3774 679,7724

Cartoonists,
come on board!

1NE /AFRICAN
PRE55

WANTED SPERM DONORS of all no
tronalifies Call Los Olivos Repro
duCtive Research at 356-0451

E1311
IF YOU ARE PREGNANT and conold
erIng adoption we are happily

mew( GOP

50HEINP/65 ON
ME Khalif 04.17
,V5r CA,
Air MY MGM
MPER
OMIT
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WANTED BEAUTIFUl lady onoda or
loving
out] tor long lasting
relationship Call 243 8986

Ft ECTROI YSIS
CI NIG.’
UNWANTED HAIR removed Mrever
Conlidentiel
335 5
Raywood
Ave San Jose. call 247 7486 tor

EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE"
Fir stc lass metaphysical ccfinsel
Mg is excellent for finding life dl
reclion and purpose, vocational

Berke Breathed

’19101
4VOINER
4NONEN ;WA

POTSTICKER
seat down wnh
Sena $250 lo 0 K Produtficons,
PO Boa 360190 Milpitas, C
95035
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Ability to speak in Spanish
can help career, panel says
Business
professionals
featured
’5/A1.1.1,

Iro,n pace I

to write it, he said. Most professionals
should be aware that they will have to
learn new terms, such as legal language
in Spanish. Gallardo said.

1 he people ho seek legal help are
often poor and it is rewinding to be able
to provide them with the best assistance
possible, he said.
More people are needed in housing
law, he said. "It you are thinking of
practicing ki in California. you had better beef up on Spanish."
"Fifty percent of all Hispanics drop
out of high school and 50 percent drop
out of community colleges and vi
cent also drop out of the u,
ties,’ she said
Domingue, congratulated the ski
dent
being the -cream or Ow

crop... I here arc several keys to success
in business, he said The most important
thing is contacts, then speaking ability
and finally reliability .
Sixty to seventy per, ...tit of his patients speak only Spanish Some of his
patients have told him they are glad he
speaks Spanish because they have had
dentists work on the wrong tooth because
of the language harrier

Summer Special for SJSU Students

Bay Area rocks, rolls
during two earthquakes
Edward Ledesma - Daily staff photographer
Beau Kane of Beau and the Mighty Arrows and his 4-year-old daughter. K.C.. strum it up during an imp
phi guitar duet.

Bands belt
out blues at
spring jam
I .1.

MCAT

in page I

sponsored programs," Singh said. *%h,..
came out here to show our support and
get really trashed."
Rog’:lio Carbajal, ’39, a couni,
Transit employee. said many of the pro
ph: who attend bluesconcerts"follow the
blues wherever it play s. ’
lie said it used to be very hard to
find a place to listen to good blues in the
South Bay.
"It’s a lot better now," Carbajal
said. "It used to be hard to find places to
hear the blues. but now they got more
blues band playing in different areas."
"I love the (festival) and it’s free
Carbaja I said.

Call days evesor weekends

300 Hamilton Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 327-0841

!KAPLAN

STANtlY N [Art AN IDU(ATIONAt CENTER LTD
PoN I wMPE.Li Cliii
A KAPLAN STUUNT-BE

SAN FRANCISCO t Alb
I ko
earthquakes 500 miles apart jolted Californians as they went to sleep Sunday
night and woke up Monday morning.
Dishes tumbled off shelves, a jail
v, indow cracked and hundreds of San
Francisco Bay Area residents flooded
police and fire department switchboards
with calls after a quake shortly before
midnight just north of Lake Merritt in

I he panel said it Mc business person is not Of tlisrallIC origin. Spanish
speaking patrons need tinily read "Se
habla 1-..panor im a business card or in
the phone book to come m for service.
Anaya said she Was hired to work
for a housing service because they were
harking for someone wito could speak
Spanish. Most ot the 35 applicants had
degrees and Anava said she did not

CBD
INdoor Mm
Storage

taki.inti
The quake registered a magnitud.
4 3 011 tile k Oiler scale at the Univeret,
of Calif.,’ iii.i Seismographic Stations
Berkeley
A 4 I magnitude earthquake sink
at X: Ill aril north of Big Bear Lake m
the San Bernardino Mountains in South
ern (’alifonna, setting off securit) :darn,
but causing no damage, rifle ials said.
-

Store your possessions instead of taking
them home and haying to bring them back

5x5-$45.00 for the summer
5x10-$75.00 for the summer
Completely enclosed self-service
facility
Conveniently located-1 mi. from SJSU
Clean, well -lighted, security

Open Forum Today
All faculty, students and staff are
invited to attend a short address and
participate in a question/answer session
with:

Open Mon-Sun 8AM-7PM
Sunday 10AM-6PM

D. Lujan
Dr.ViceHerman
President for Minority Affairs

( jotIMAN

University of Washington, Seattle

Academic Vice President
Candidate
May 12, BC 309

CBD

292-4800
570 Cinnabar St.

2:00-3:00

MORE POWERFUL THAN A MACINTOSH,
COSTS LESS THAN A COMMODORE 128!

99

* Mouse
* All Ports-No Boards to Buy
(Midi, Serial, Parallel, DMA,
Controller & More.)

* Atari 520ST
* 1 Year Extended Warranty
* Software
SPECS
* 512K = 390 per Kilobyte
* 68000 Based
* 8 mhz
* Harddrive XFER(a
1.33 MEG/SEC
* 640 X 400 lines res.
with 70hz refresh

ACCESSORIES
* RGB Color Monitor $349.00
* Mono Monitor $139.00
* 3-1 2" Disk Drive
Worlds Greatest
Selection of Software
Anywhere
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Pocket fitness guide In This Corner . .
makes exercise easy
The final countdown

Gene C. Johnson, Jr.
The economics of fitness.
SJSU Human Performance
graduate Gregory Hicks began researching a way in which people
can stay fit without paying $300
tor textbooks or $400 for someone
to show them how to stay in shape.
With the help of Carol Christensen. an SJSU professor in
Human Performance, the Par-ket
Fitness Course (PG) was invented.
For about $4 to $6, the course
caters to people at any fitness
level. Hicks said.
The PCF is a pocket-size
guide to good fitness consisting of
a pinwheel with examples of various exercises for different fitness
levels.
The course prepares the individual for a strength development
program and makes daily activities
such as walking a flight of stairs
easier. Flicks said.
The course attacks the basic
fitness components of flexibility.
strength, and endurance development and cardiovascular fitness
by giving the individual a more
flexible muscular build which will
make repetitive gestures easier.
Hicks said.
Hy

Simply read the instructions
on the front and back covers, then
follow the exercises as they are
numbered. from one to 10 on the
front and It to 20 on the back, he
said.
No weights are needed. Hicks
said.
"All you need is a watch with
a second hand to take your pulse
and some loose-fitting clothing,"
Hicks said.
It takes about 30 to 45 minilics to complete the course, Hicks
said.
Knee dips, push-ups, and different stretching exercises are
some of the course’s components.
"A number of people would
never start an exercise program because of the threat of having to sit
down for hours with textbooks and
try to get the information. " Hicks
said.
"(And) they were (also) very
threatened by the whole spa and
gym atmosphere."
"It’s well organized so that
yizu have each of the steps to tell
you what to do," said Shelly Orlando, a human performance graduate and user of the course.
Orlando said she uses the
vourse with her weightlifting program to achieve Inore tlexiblity by
I sing the course’s stretching ever -

Catherine 1.a7.7arint, an SJSU
nursing graduate, said she uses the
course as a way to stretch and
warm-up for jogging.
Lazzarini said she has been
using the course off and on and still
increases her flexibility because of
the course.
"For individuals that really
are not fit, that haven’t exercised in
some time, this is a valuable tool,"
Hicks said.
Before using the course,
Hicks advises people to get a physical examination if they haven’t
had one for the past six months to a
year.
The user of the course would
have an increase in muscle tissue
and a decrease in body fat but little
or no weight reduction, he said.
"Yes, you’re losing fat
weight, but on the other side of the
coin you’re gaining lean body
mass," Hicks said..
"You don’t see a massive
change in weight, but you do sec a
change in (body) circumference.
With the help of Christensen,
Hicks began researching for the
PCF course after hearing students
and especially middle-aged people
who don’t want to spend a lot of
money to stay physicially fit.
"We did research after we
had the idea to see if it (par-ket
course) was truly a viable idea,"
he said.
Hicks said he began writing
the course in 1982 by selecting
exercises he knew were effective
and need had been proven effective
by other authors’ textbooks.
The research for course was
basically getting the information
from various textbooks (in summary) plus Christensen’s expertise
of using the exercises for effectiveness and safety in her classes, he
said.
Hicks said that he and Christensen both picked out the exercises, but she has the final OK on
whether they were effective or not.
The course was originally
called the Pocket Par course but
because of a possible infringment
on the registered trademark name
"Par Course." the name was
changed to the Par-ket Fitness
Course, Hicks said.
Burbank Press, a publisher in
Santa Clara. has manufactured
about 1000 cardboard PCF courses
with 200 courses already in demand from various retailers. Hicks
said.
The Par-kct Fitness Course
will be on sold at various
bookstores and department stores
in the Hay Area either at the end of
.litIv or earl, tieust. he said

Body Focus
Body Focus is a health and fitness supplement to the
Spartan Daily.
Editor
Janet Hall
Photo Editor
April Swift
Special Sections Manager
Jett Rausis
Cover Photo by Michael Burke

On the cover,
power weightlifter
Ron Morris displays
his awesome
strength. See story
on page 6.

hate going to the dentist because I
know l’n) going to be in fora lot
of pain. When the hygienist cleans
my teeth. he pokes at my gums so
much that they bleed like a gusher.
Then he tells me that I need to floss
my teeth more to keep them from
bleeding, but when I floss my teeth.
my gums bleed, so I don’t floss.
Then my dentist told me that he
didn’t think my bleeding gums were
due to gum disease, but stress. He
said all I had to do was to cat better,
get more sleep and RELAX.
Who is this man kidding? I’m a
full-time student heading into finals
week, working 25 hours a week as a
receptionist, trying to organize a wedding in two months. Of course I’m
stressed.
And this man tells me to relax.
He must be joking.
Stress has many causes, including lack of sleep and a proper diet. Almost every aspect of life can cause
stree for someone.
For students, finals time can be
the most stressful period of their lives.
This is the time when you wonder
whether or not you are going to pass
your finals and be able to graduate. So
much pressure is put on us to get good

grade point averages in order to get a
good job in the ’real world."
Many students choose to down
coffee and No-Doi in order to make it
through finals, but unfortunately.
these uppers will not help them to
avoid failing if they don’t know the
material in the first place.
Carnegie, best known for
Dale
his book "How to Make
Friends and Influence People," as well as his courses on public
speaking, once wrote that in order to
avoid stress, one should live in "day’
tight compartments.’’
What this means is that we
should not worry about things out of
our control.
If you have to meet with a professor next Monday to discuss why
you are failing his class, there is not
much sense in worrying about it the
week before. This will only add to
your anxiety.
Carnegie said to take your problems one day at a time. If you can’t
change the situation, don’t sweat it.
just take things as they come.
The unknown can be one of the
biggest causes of stress for most people. We don’t know when we’re going

Janell Hall
to die. We don’t know if we’re going
to get in an accident on the way to
school. We don’t know if our country
is going to get involved in a nuclear
war as we sleep.
these are all things we have
B..
no control over. Worrying will
not make these problems go
away.
So take care of yourself during
this next week. Even though you have
20 chapters of philosphy to read before the final, even though you have a
I5-page paper due tomorrow morning, even though suicide is starting to
look like a wonderful option, keep
your cool.
You can always try again next
semester.
Janet! Hall is the feature editor
and this is her last column for the
Spartan Daily. She w nrked out her
final exam frustration ohile t ping
this piece.

Celebrities glamorize fitness videos
By Lisa Bobadilla
Do you want a "supervised’ workout but don’t want
to leave the house? Get a video!
There is a plethora of workout/exercise videotapes
available for sale or rent for the video-going public.
With these videotapes, one can sweat, grunt and pull
muscles under the direction of a variety of celebrities,
sports figures, and health specialists.
Health and fitness videos are popular sellers right
now, said I.upc Beloza, manager of The Wherehouse
Video in Fremont.
"During the summer, everybody wants to be thin."
Beloza said.
So sales are now booming.
"Now we sell seven to 10 (fitness videos) a week,"
she said.
Jane Fonda, the most widely-recognized of these
video instructors, is even more of a household word now
than ever.
The most popular tapes being sold are the "Jane
Fonda Workout" series, }Mon said. Fonda has four exercise videos on the market.
’Jane Fonda saturates the media she has a big selection,- said tielora Videotapes lw others are not as

popular, but are abundant.
One can exercise with athletes, movie and television
stars, recording artists and even cartoons.
Those competing with Fonda include Raquel Welch,
Richard Simmons, Irlene Mandrel!, Lyle Aired, and
even Mickey Mouse. These videos appeal to men,
women, the elderly and children.
Richard Simmons’ "Silver Fox" video targets the elderly."Tip Top with Suzy A" and "Mousercise" get the
children to exercise. The "Weight Watchers" video with
I.ynn Redgrave appeals to the weight -conscious. Or for
the more daring, the "Playboy Playmate Workout" combines "workout with fantasies."
But who buys these videos’?
"It’s about even between males and females in
sales," said Reloza. Many buy for themselves, others buy
them as gifts.
Exercise videos range in price from cheap to expensive. Some cost only $9.95 but others. c..pecially those by
popular celebrities, reach to $40 and even $60.
But these videotapes are not only available for purchase. They can be rented, too.
"We probably rent videos more often (than selling
thema hut the renters usualk end sip hio, me them.’’

Backpacks: Carrying books wrong
can be detrimental to students’ health
Backpacks have become an integral part of college life.
With up to 20 pounds of books to
carry to and from class, students
would be hard pressed to find a more
efficient way to carry them.
But are backpacks as helpful as
many students believe them to he?
It depends on how you carry
them, according to John Sanders. director of the Silicon Valley Chiropractic Group.
Sanders, who has been a chiropractor for 22 years, said backpacks
can have a -detrimental effect on the
spinal column’’ if they are constantly
canted on one shoulder as most students carry them.
It students carry them iin both

Ali’ 1115,1111 Is) I,t;
sIiumUIdei .ss
ried or alternate the pack occasionally
so each shoulder carries it 50 percent
of the time, they should not develop
any problems. Sanders said.
Although the spine is designed to
flex in all directions, it can be stressed
by carrying a heavy weight on one
side, he said.
Carrying a backpack should he a
"bilateral exercise" like rowing or
swimming in which hoth sides ()I’ the
body are used, he said.
But. many students use backpacks "ti n ilatera II y
Over the ears, several problems
mils des slop such as bursitis, tennis
elbovk headaches, diMness and wry
neck, Sanders said.
All of these illnesses can be the

1-,1111.O pills hid WISC..,

5,111I

-.the nervous system is the massystem of the body." he explained. "It controls every other system in sour body including the
glandular ss stem."
When a nerve is pinched. 1111,
pulses from the brain cannot proceed
to other areas of the body. he said.
For example. the brain must send
nervous impulses to the bursal
around the shoulder to release
vial fluid, which is a lubricant. Sand
ers said.
It a nerve is pinched. the Imam
wiII not be able to communicate is ill
the bursal sack and fluid is ill is ii he
released, causing the shoulder Iii
inflamed, he said.
ter
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Health services aid students
ti, Stephanie M. Nichols
SJSU’s Student Health Sers Ise has
a long wai,
from the days of the Edwin Markham Health Cottage. the
original campus medical facility which opened in 1927.
From an original staff of two practical nurses to a
staff of 42, the health service has grown in tandem with
the rest of the university.
Student enrollment for 1985-1986 was 25.102. However, the health service handled 40,215 student visits, almost double the student body.
While an average day will number between 200 and
225 patients, Oscar Battle, Jr., SJSU health educator, said
the Student Health Service treated 239 students in one day.
Quantity is not all that’s changed.
The mission of SJSU’s Student Health Service has
also felt the impact of the times. It no longer is satisfied
merely with the recovery of the student’s health and the
minimilation of spreading communicable diseases as defined in the Health Cottage Regulations of 1939.
"The (health service) trend is preventative medicine
and wellness concerns." Battle said. "We arc not just
concerned with diagnosis and treatment anymore.*
Programs are offered throughout the year on smoking, women’s and men’s health care including breast and
testicular self-examinations, nutrition counseling, allergies, and cardiopulminary resuscitation (CPR) classes, to
name a few.
SJSU health service was the first in the California
State University system to offer a nutrition program and
consultation with a podiatrist, Battle said.
Most programs are considered basic services at the
health sevice and are free. The health service is largely
supported by a percentage of the univeristy fee, which is
included in the tuition, along with state funds.
Some of the basic services are the outpatient treatment of acute and non -chronic conditions, illnesses or inlune), pregnanc) testing, physical therapy, psychological
counseling, testing for sickle cell anemia, tuberculosis,
hearing and vision testing and dermatology.
The health service’s pharmacy provides medications
at a small ost Contract purchasing reduces the wholesale

price even more.
The average prii.c ot piess iiption is S.-2.05 as compared with S13.43. the average at normal retail outlets.
Most of the 2,000 dormitory residents are aware of
health services and its programs. Rattle said.
However, because SJS1. is a commuter campus.
many students do not know what IS available.
Battle estimates at least 25 to 30 percent of SJSU students, especially transfer and night students, do not receive any information about SFIS.
According to the 1985-1986 health service annual report, 75 percent of the service’s patients are women.
Battle explained this two ways.
First. Battle estimates that 55 percent of S.IST stu
dents are women.
Second. Bartle said society has a built-in health program for women. Women must have yearly examinations
and also carry the contraceptive burden.
The most common diagnosis made at the Student
Health SCIA ICC is respiratory illness, followed by urinary
infections and gynecological problems.
"At a university you have a group of people under
stress who arc more likely to get colds and flu." Battle
said.
Illnesses do undergo seasonal changes. In the summer, the incidence of respiratory infection is reduced. At
the same time other problems come to the fore.
"In the summer, you don’t stay and get viruses. "
Battle said. "You go outside and get broken up. The sun
tells you to go do it."
The result is an increase in the treatment of sunburns
and related skin problems, sprains and strains and other
ailments related to physical activity.
With summer enrollment reduced to about 6,000, the
health service staff treats an average of 50 patients per
day. The summer staff is cut back to between 10 and 13.
Summer hours for the health service are from X a.m.
to 4 p.m.
In the summer the health service charges continuing
students $10 per visit and summer-only students $15. Reexaminations for the same complaint are free.

George Sakkestad

Beat summer heat:
swim to keep cool, fit
By Annie M. Belt
Jogging aerobics or
tennis
anyone’?
During summer hot spells such
jaunty suggestions as these definitely
loose their appeal.
But in 90-degree weather, the
suggestion of a cool dip in the pool is
as appealing as a canteen of water to a
dehydrated. desert wanderer.
Swimming is a made -for-sumjust as students are
mer exercise
made-for-vacation animals.
And whether you do it in summer
or winter, in a pool or an ocean,
swimming is superior to most other
forms of exercise for two reasons,
said SJSU Swim Coach Jack Mutimer.
"It’s the best all around exercise." he said.
Swimming exercises all the
body’s major muscle groups. Mutimer
said.
"It conditions both sides of the
body equally," added Joyce Malone,
SJSU human performance professor.
It’s "excellent cardio-vascular conditioning if continuous strokes are employed."
The American Heart Association
ranks swimming in their highest category of recommended exercise
modes, she said.
The second reason for swimming’s superiority is that, unlike jogging. aerobics or tennis. "it’s just
about injury free." Mutimer said.
"Your body is supported by
water. There is no weight or strain on
your bones or joints," he said. "It’s
like being in the womb."

he risk of injury as a result of
impact is just about non-existent in
water.’ Malone said.
"You can do the Slime amount of
work in a pool" as you can jogging,
aerobicizing or playing tennis, and
avoid sore feet. shin splints or tennis
elbow, Mutimer said.
Because of the "bouyancy effect
of the water and the weight bearing
aspect of the activity." Malone said
swimming is a particularly good cursize for the physically handicapped,
the elderly and pregnant women.
"I have had many handicapped
students in my classes over the
years," Malone said.
For beginners, the frequency, intensity, and duration of exercise
should be guided by a qualified instructor. Malone said.
Before exercising with any intensity the individual must determine if
one is physically capable of doing so,
Malone said.
"The guidance of your doctor is
a must." she said.
As with all exercise activities,
stretching should precede and follow
swimming. Malone said.
"There is a golden opportunity
here at the university to participate in
a variety of aquatic activities," including aqua-conditioning, beginning
and long distance swimming classes,
Malone said.
Next semester, the Student
Union Recreation and Events Center
swimming pool is scheduled to he
open for use. Mutimer said.

.

Daily stalt photographer

Nancy Sakamoto, a nurse at SJSU’s Student Health Services, takes
the blood pressure of Mary Whitfield, a recreation junior.

DOWN TO EARTH
Discount Nutrition

SPECIALIZING IN:
* Supplements for the Athlete and Body Builder
* Sound and Knowledgeable Nutritional Advice
* Hypoallergenic Vitamins and Minerals
* Over 250 Bulk Herbs and Spices
* Herbal and Homeopathic Remedies
*Natural Hair and Skin Products
So come on in and visit our new spacious store and experience what many have known for years The hest selection at the best prices!

545-C Meridian Ave.
(Between Parkmoor & Auzerais)
(408) 993-2211

Mon -Friday 11-7
Saturday 10-6
Sunday Closed
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The answer
Massage therapy brings
relief to tense bodies
Patty Orr,
massage
practitioner,
sets Hans
Ingebretsen’s
neck, right,
helping to
restore the spine
to its proper
alignment.
Ingebrelsen
relaxes, below,
as Orr massages
his shoulders.

Hy Huns Ingebreisen
Stress is an integral part of university life I
term papers and deadlines can provide students ,
,onstant source of tension. which often manifests phys,
ally. The effects of stress can result in a body wracked
by painfully tight muscles. Relief is needed.
Enter the massage therapist.
Through manipulation of the body, tension can he
chased away as the patient slowly relaxes, allowing a
sense of calm to replace the stress.
Patty On is a massage therapist trained in shiatsu.
Japanese form of treatment that emphasins stimulation
of various pressure points. She works predominantly on
injured atheletes, but also works on people in simple
need of soothing relief from the pressures of their lives.
Orr described shiatsu as a system of bodywork
based on ancient Chinese medicinal concepts. Work
done on tight muscles is only a part of the treatment the a
shiatsu practietioner delivers.
The system deals with internal energy. referred to
as "ki" in Japanese. which courses through the hods
along specific routes, called meridians. Each meridian
corresponds to an internal organ, and by working on a
meridian, the massage therapist can treat the organ re
lated to the meridian.
Tom Ball. who teaches Japanese massage through a
school established by the American Judo and Ju fits,’
Federation, said that illness can result from blockages in
the pathways as the ki energy flows through the meridians. By treating the meridians, energy blockage can he
alleviated. allowing the body to operate smoothly. in
harmony with its natural rhythms. He said that many illnesses are a result of blocked meridians.
’These meridians arc the same ones that are followed in accupuncture. They have been used for thousands of years." Hall said.
"Massage should restore your lx)dy to its natural.
balanced state. If a person is wound up. it should soothe
them. If they are sluggish, it should invigorate them."
he said.
Massage practictioner Dale Kahoun. who practices
massage out of his home in Santa Coin, says massage
should be used not only to relieve stress and to heal injuries. but also as a form of preventative medicine to keep
the body healthy. He compares massage for this purpose
to getting a tune-up done on a car.
Besides working on muscles and meridians. OR
also works on improving blood circulation and the nersous system, as well as the lymphatic system, which
helps eliminate toxins from the body. She said the lymphatic system has no circulatory system of its own, and
relies on movement of muscles to carry away the toxins.

By pushing the hall

if lilt ’Mit ha,

I .ymphatie systems of people who arc not .
particulanly benefit from a massage.
"When I work on someone, I al%,,,v
left side of their body, then continue 0
side; ’ Orr said. ’’The left side is closer to
is also considered to he the more recepti
body. I begin with them face down, and
then the legs.
" After that I have them turn over,
chest, arms, hands, stomach, and feet, the
ways do everyone’s stomach. Some peopl,
skive to having their stomach done. After
wash my hands, then do the neck and fa
with the scalp."
"The hardest people to work on a
ones." she said.
Bob Hudson, who for many years c
practicing massage at health spas in Calist,
massage is not a one-way street.
"It’s a reciprocal thing. The person
on needs to put out some energy too. Thai
think a person should be worked on too I,
for a full body massage should be softieii.
is worked on too long, they can become

Orr manipulates Ingehretsen’s knee joint to release tension in the leg.

,tv I’. VW
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to stress

the Achilles tendon and calf muscle are stretched.
ivtive can thus
start on the
to the right
lie heart, and
. side of the
..rk the hack,
and work the
uch I don’t alare very senling the feet.
then finish
c the ticklish
oned a living
,ga, notes that
being worked
why I don’t
nig. One hour
ti. If a person
acpleted,’ he

said.
Hudson practices seilukujutsu, which he describes
as a restorative massage.
"There are many styles of massage. It’s important
for someone doing bodywork to practice a homogenous
system. Don’t do a little Swedish, a little Rolling. then
throw in some Traeger. Each system is designed to he
performed as a whole, and delivers specific benefits. Hy
mixing and matching, you don’t deliver the full benefits
of any system," Hudson said.
Those who practice massage must learn to read a
person’s body, recogni7ing which parts need special at tention. They must learn anatomy and physiology, and
should be well versed in kinesiology. the study of the
dynamics of body movement. It is also necessary for an
effective massage practitioner to develop a high degree
of intuition and sensitivity..
"1 like to know if a person is taking any medication
before I work on them." On said. "It’s also important
to know of any old injuries they may have had. It is a
great responsibility you assume when you work on
someone."
Most massages last between a half-hour and an
hour. An hour-long massage will cost about $25.
Orr gently works on Ingehretsen’s
face, above, to apply pressure to the
sinuses. Left, special attention is
given to the hands, which contain
many nerve endings.

Photos by
George Sakkestad
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Award-winning weightlifter helps others improve
By Michael Burke
Luckily for the world of powerlifting, Ron Morris’s high school
plans never matenalizcd. Morris
wanted to become a professional baseball player. Instead he has been lifting
weights and training athletes for 28
years. He also holds a number of powcrlifting titles.
Morns, now 40. and Lynn, his
wife of 20 ycars, currently own two
weightlifting gyms and a welding
company in Santa Cruz County.
Power Unlimited, Morris gyms,
are a very important part of his life.
Morris did not feel there were adequate gyms in the county, so in 1979
he started Power Unlimited in Santa
Cruz. and has recently opened a new
Power Unlimited facility in Watsonville.
"Ninety-nine percent of the people who run gyms don’t know what
they’re doing. They’re in it for the
money." he said.
He could make more money

being a welder, but he really enjoys
helping others with weightlifting,
Morris said.
"If you enjoy your work, it’s
worth it."
He said wanted people to have a
place where they could go and learn
the right way to lift weights.
"Nobody knew how to lift
weights when I first started."
He has been lifting for 28 years,
and says 15 of those years were lost
because he was not sure of what he
was doing. He could have been in
competition a lot earlier if he would
have known the correct methods of
lifting. Morris "just wants to save
people time and pain.’’
His first weightlifting competition was in 1969. He has won 50 to 60
trophies and awards.
He got his first record in 1981 for
a 744-pound squat. The record was
broken last year.
Morris now holds a mass of titles, and recently broke eight at a

powerlifting meet a the Watsonville
Power Unlimited and three in the state
championship at Ohlonc Community
College in Fremont.
At the Watsonville meet. Morris
broke all four Masters State Records.
For his record lifts, he deadlifted 650
pounds, squatted 705 pounds, and
bench -pressed 413 pounds for a record of 1.768 total pounds. Because
of this, Morris qualified for the Masters National in Texas this month.
Morris and his team of powerlittcrs competed in the State Championship at Ohlone College in April. Morris was sick for the meet, hut being the
tremendous athlete he is, he still broke
three records.
Morris did not want to lift because he was on antibiotics for his illness, but he could not let his team
down and he lifted anyway.
"It was the worst contest I ever
had. I still dropped three records."
He started lifting weights when a
freshman at Wilcox High School in
Santa Clara. Morris said he wanted to
play football and baseball.
"When I got started (lifting). I
weighed 80 pounds. Paul Anderson
got me started and I wanted to keep
going to sec how big I could get,"
Morris said.
He has been an athlete ever
since. In high school he lettered in 10
out of a possible 12 sports, and made
All -League in baseball three years in a
row.

Daily stall photographer
Michael Burke
Ron Morris does a warm up squat while his training partner Garry
Skelton watches to make sure he keeps correct form.

Moms was set for a career in
baseball but he said, "Uncle Sam got
me first...
After serving in Vietnam from
1966-67 and playing ball in the Army
from 1967-69, he considered a career
in baseball again, but when he left the
Army in 1969. people told him he was
getting too old to play -- he was only
22. Instead, he went into welding.
"Now I realize I wasn’t too
young (to play baseball), but I have no
regrets.
Morris had a local newspaper
handy and proudly turned to the sports

Michael Burke Daily

staff photographer

Kim n Morris helps train Eric Johanson. Morris. who has trained
Kruce Jenner, enjoys helping people at his Power Unlimited gyms.
section that had four photographs of
local college football players.
The four players work out at
Power Unlimited, and had been
named All League.
He has trained SJSU athletes including most recently Sam Kennedy,
linebacker for the Spartans, and Sergio Alivera. SJSU place kicker.
He says major colleges like
UCLA and Berkeley have switched
their programs to his style of training.
"I can’t take credit for all of it,"
he said. "A lot of it comes from when
the top powerlifters get together and

share styles and make routines.’’
Other athletes who have trained
under Morris include Christine Sorensen - -the top, worldwide, woman
powerlifter in 1984. Pattie Doler - third place winner at the 1984 National Powerlifting meet. Al Frubach three -time Olympian in the
shot put. and Bruce Jenner the
1976 Olympic decathalon gold medalist.
With all these big names. Morris
takes as much pride in a new cast of
hopefuls that he trains at his Power
Unlimited locations.

A.S. Leisure Services provides
fun recreation activities for all
This Summer
At Park Center
Athletic Club
3 Months for $99
Featuring:
12 Racquetball
Courts
Aerobics
Free Weights
Nautilus
And More

Everything You
Need For A
Total Workout
San Fernando
Downtown San Jose
289-1340

365 W

If v l’utge ( If iii
If you’re in search of something
exciting and fun to do. Associated
Students Leisure Services on campus
offers more than 30 activities and
classes from workouts to sailing that
appeal to any interest.

THE
TASTE
OF AFRICA
( II ’,III
regoarian.bcci.
1.11111). and chicken dishe,.
\

thri(ii

DINNER FOR TWO
$9.95
(with this coupon)
Each dinner includes one meat
entree, one vegetable entree, and
salad

PL,MILAK
IZESTALIIZA NT
.421 I- I /11.1rit \(111S1.11111yVillt.

(408) 7:12-8444

I unch W.)1411139 2piti
I Himer iii %al 7. 111-111plyi
(Expires Juno 20th

Jeff Games, intramural coordinator for leisure services, said the activities arc open to SJSU students, staff
and faculty members.
Activities offered come under the
following headings: co-rex:, classes
and intramural recreation activities,
Games said.
Co-tee activities include using
the pool in the Women’s Gym, the
weight room in the Men’s Gym and
the gymnasium facilities.
All co-rec activities can be used
on a drop-in basis, Games said.
Intramural activities such as basketball, softball, and intertube water
polo are available at different times of
the year.
Games said a time schedule and
signup sheets for these activities are in
the leisure services office.
Anyone who wants to participate
in intramural sports can get a team together and play in a league in the
spring or fall semesters.
To be in an intramural league,
each team must pay a fee of $5 to $25,
depending on the sport, Games said.
The price covers the cost of the
season. Games said.
A.S. Leisure Services also offers

several c lasses s5liicll range from $17
to $127.
Horseback riding and sailing are
just two of the classes offered through
A.S. Leisure Services, and both are
taught at off-campus sites.
Students wanting to get in shape
and have fun at the same time can take
water fitness or aerobics classes.
Classes cost $2, and arc available on a
drop-in basis. You can also purchase a
semester pass from A.S. Leisure
Services, Games said.
These classes are usually held
on -campus Monday through Thursday
during the semester and prices vary
depending on the class and how many
times it meets during the semester.
For students with less time, single day classes in wine tasting, first
aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
are also offered.
Games said thousands of students, faculty and staff sign up each
semester to participate, especially in
the co-rec activities and classes.
For more information or to sign
up for any of the classes, intramural
events or co-rec activities, visit A.S.
Leisure Services in the Old Cafeteria,
across from the Music Building.
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Self-defense method improves
health with grace, relaxation
By HiskJ Artione
He stands like a sparrow in a
meadow, serene and motionless. Quietly, he spreads his arms and steps
lightly.
"Imagine the weight of gravity
holds you up," he said as he bent his
knees, raising one foot.
Students with the calm expressions, followed the motions of Master
Tsai Chi -Tung.
"The essence of Tai-ji cannot be
described by words." Tung said.
"One must observe and learn."
Tai-ji, from the kung-fu family,
is a form of self defense that improves
one’s health, Tung said.
In the begining of the Song Dynasty in China 060-12691 lived the
Chinese philosopher Chcng Sun
Fong. One day while Fong was sitting
in the forest, a snake slid past him. Instantly, a crane swooped down. The
snake stood near a rock, neck
stretched high and allowed the bird to
lunge at him.
As the bird thrust his beak, the
snake moved his neck slightly and
gracefully, and the bird crashed his
face into the rock. Again the bird tried
to peck the snake, and again the snake

mosed, allowing the bird to meet the
rock and death.
From this episode. Fong devloped Tai-ji, based on the belief that
the slow evasive action of the snake is
better than the forceful lunge of a
crane.
"One who practices Tai-ji does
not have to fight. He can let his opponent fight himself," Tung said.
The class members swung their
arms and body, like limp dolls, in a
slow hypnoti7ing way. They moved
like a wave in continuous movement.
"Most people do not understand
Tai-ji. It isn’t poplular," he said.
The purpose of the class is to develop Ch’i. the inner energy within us
all. ’rung said.
In the lower stomach, about three
inches below the navel, is a great
source of energy. Through deep
breathing, and slow movements, the
strength can be circulated through
one’s body, decreasing pained joints,
and eliminating disease, he said.
"It’s important to relax, because
if you’re tight, your ’,tidy can’t get the
inner energy flowing." ’rung said.
One student sat in a cross-leg position and rotated his head in slow mo-

non. Alto. lie explained that the iii
ternal energy. Ch’i. was traveling le
and around his body.
"You can feel the power. The
best way I can explain Ch’i is the heat
you feel on your body when you use
Ben Gay," said Paul Hwang. a San
Jose resident.
"You learn how to relax and improve blood circulation to get rid of
disease." Tung said.
One woman talked about having
stomach cramps and feeling tired, but
could find no solution from American
doctors.
"Tai-ji helped my back and the
inner energy has helped me get rid of
tiredness. It’s just like exercise, but
it’s not rough like aerobics." said
Annie Cheng, a San Jose resident.
Master ’rung showed another
benefit of Tai-ji, self-defense. He allowed a student to take a swing at
him, but evaded the blow without
moving his feet, by swaying his body
easily front (Inc side to the other.
"I stand like a root in a tree."
The Tai-ji class meets on Tuesday and
Sundays at 2720 S. Bascom. Class,
cost $192 per year. Call 14151 8382033 for information.

Fitness clubs continue to be a growing trend
By Jeff Goularte
While recent studies have indicated that today’s
youth are not seriously interested in keeping fit and trim,
America’s adult population is, and they’ve made health
and fitness centers one of the nation’s fastest growing
businesses.
Dave Atencio, sales manager for the Nautilus Super
Spa at 1845 Hillsdale Ave. in San Jose. said approximately 80 million Americans are currently participating in
exercise programs at 35,000 health centers across the
country.
Atencio has held his position for almost five years.
and said business is booming.
-There’s 80 million American’s working out, and
that’s just a third of the population," he said. "Health
clubs arc growing so fast, they’re not able to keep up with
the demand."
Antencio said about 2,000 people, whose ages range
from 16-74, use his center daily in a wide variety of exercise programs.
In this 24-hour facility, there are 80 Nautilus machines, about 10,000 pounds of free weights, numerous
levels of aerobic classes offered, an indoor swimming
pool, saunas and three championship racquetball courts
available for customer usage.
Atencio said membership dues vary from $200 to
Sh00. For the latter sum, an individual would he able io
use the facilities for six months. The former provides a
(till -yearmembership, plus reciii% her...milli/Lid tronine
a full-time staff menthe,’

Aerobics classes arc one of the more popular programs. There are four different levels -- beginning, intermediate, advance and super advanced
offered. and
Atencio said these classes are very popular with women.
who comprise about half of his club’s membership.
"Aerobics
big e
draw,m
especially
the
e
h’’is
,an
ofor
w
said. "They have a greater desire to stay in shape then
men do."
Atencio thinks the future of health clubs is unlimited.
"Health clubs are here to stay," Atcncio said. "Fitness is not a trend, it’s part of our lifestyle. These clubs
will become more technical, more computerind and service oriented in the future, which is great."
Atom:it) said some of the new, computerized technology includes I.ifc Cylces and other equipment which will
have gauges to monitor an individual’s cardiovascular system during exercise.
Despite the recent advent of home fitness equipment,
Atencio doesn’t think these inventions will slow the
growth of health and fitness centers.
"The future is great. Invest." he said, laughing.
"Our clientele is becoming more advanced in their knowledge, demanding a lot more out of us."
But not all is well in the industry. Mend.) said the
federal government is about to propose guidelines to regulate the business. There have been numerous business failures, and consumers have not been reimbursed for any
outstanding membership fees.
’The
has had a tew complaints Ii
:illy el

ii,’

Michael Burke Daily staff photographer
Master Tsai (’hi-’l’ung leads his class through Tai.ji exercises.
is a Chinese tradition that combines meditation and action.
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Exercise With Less Pain with the New
Silicon Gel Orthotici
Shin Splints. Runners Knee
Heel. Foot & Back Pain
1. Helps eliminate injuries.

2.Prevents future injuries.
3. Increase speed & endurance

THE PERFORMANCE CLINIC
(

..

266 Saratoga Ave
Los Gatos, CA 95030

(408) 354-6500

IN

in all sports.
This new dynamic &Mott maintains The foot in its
optimal functioning position presenting excessive
Pronarion arid at the some time providing one of me
most eftectlim shock absorbers available

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY,
379 7866
SARATOGA
94/7856
SAN JOSE
996 0500
CUPERTINO
358 7866
LOS GATOS
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Fad diets pegged as
modern-day quackery

5.

Fl y Deborah J. Kaplan
Barnum once said
P.T.
there’s a sucker born every mMute.
At the time, he was talking
about circus-goers, but the same
quote can apply to today’s diet seekers.
The Food and Drug Administration defines diet quackery as the
promotion of a medical remedy
that doesn’t work or hasn’t been
proven to work.
One hundred years ago.
quackery took the form of the traveling salesman who conned people
by selling various concoctions for
curing baldness. arthritis and
aging.
Nowadays the con is in the
form of diets. And diet books.
"Millions of people, mostly
in the United States, will do anything to lose weight It has been a
case of mass hypnosis and propaganda." said Dr. Wallace Sampson, an internist with a private
practice in lats Altos.
Janet Patane, a nutritionist
working on her master’s degree at
SJSU. agrees.
’People are looking for the
cure-all magic pill. The commercial media sends a message that
only thin people are attractive people,’’ Putane said.
"Look at the Miss America
pageant. In the past 10 years, the
winning Miss Americas have gotten thinner and thinner. she said.
Patane said the "thin is in"
’’.12es adds to the belief that it

you are overweight you aren’t attractive. This attitude results in severe eating disorders, such as anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
"Ninety percent of bulimic,
are women. and 20 percent of
those are college -age women.
"It boils down to the fact that
people do not care about what they
are putting in their bodies." Patane said.
"One hundred and eighty.
five new diet books come out each
year. Ninety percent of them are
written by quack authors with no
accreditation. she said.
Accredation is a problem. A
California bill to license dietitians
was withdrawn last week. This
means dietitians do not have to be
licensed by the state, which in turn
leaves it to anyone to write a diet
book. Sampson said.
"So many of the diet books
make no physiological or nutritional sense," Sampson said.
Although they do not has e to
be licensed by the state, dietinaus
must pass a board test, which certi
lies them.
’Any hook whose author’s
name is followed by ’RI).’ will
probably be all right.
stands for registered dietitian. Beware of some ’M.D.’s because it
depends on where this person was
educated and where he recieved
his medical degree.said Sampson.
He said the worst diets are the
ones that CIMIC and go, but with
much pith

Photo illustration by Robert Airolgi Daily stall
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Tanners need protection against rays
lit liar, tapir it. r
With sun worshippers flocking to
the beach with the advent of warm
weather, a few things should be taken
into consideration for skin protection.
The ultraviolet rays of the sun,
which either tan or hum a person, also
skin cancer. People who bake in
the sun i,ear after year without any
protection show aging and wrinkling
earlier than those who stay out of the
sun.
Lips. which contain no melanin
a pigment in the skin which dark enswhen exposed to ultraviolet rays,
causing tanning), are nothing
than an exposed membrane which
bums easily when unprotected.
None of this will stop sun gods
...id goddess, tti,111 seeking that

golden tan. I It, cv cr. there arc safe
alternatives tor sunbathers other than
harming one’s skin.
The only accessory necessary for
a bikini is a safe, effective sunscreen.
Sunscreens are available in a
wide range of sun protection factors
(SPE). The SPE’ is the degree to which
a particular sunscreen will let ultraviolet rays from the sun through to the
skin. SM.’S range front 19, which permits no burning sir tanning rays and
gives ultimate protection, to 2 which
allows a maximum amount of rays.
There are dozens of sunscreens
on the market. available everywhere
from local drugstores to major swank
department stores.
Long’s Drugs in Cupertino sells
more Hain de Soleil and PreSun products than anything else, said cosmetics clerk Melanie Kirmse.
CR these brands and others, products with 8 and 15 SI+ are selling
best. Kimise said "We also sell a loi
of 1.ongs Sun Block liccause it’s so
cheap.’ ’ Kinnm: said.
At the other end of the spectrum
are sunscreens sold by companies
whose names are more associated
with fine cosmetics.
Clinique.
a
hypo-allergenic
brand of fine cosmetics, has a wide
variety of products for sun protection,
said Tina Ruhavac, who works at the
Clinique counter in Macys at the
Sunnyvale Town Center.
Clinique carries sunblock with
both oil and alcohol bases. Huliavac
said.
’’Some people don’t like that
oily feeling." Ruhavac said. "Akio-

hod evaporates in the sue il leaving just
the protection."
Clinique has two accessory products to sunscreens. But iavac said.
One is Pre -Tan Enhancer, meant
to be put on the skin up to three days
before someone goes in the sun.
’It allows melanin in the skin to
surface so you get more of a tan in a
she said.
shorter time
After -Sun Halm with Aloe is an
extremely rich lotion for use after sunbathing. ’’Ii’s like a drink of water tor
the skin. Huhavac said.
Some tairly unorthodox sun phitection products have hit the market in
recent years.
linka gets rid of the notion that
only nerds wear goopy white /ins
oxide on their noses. Now anyone can
put on linka, in shades of hot pink.
yellow and purple to match neon colors of bathing suits, and be cool while
frolicking in the hot sun.
I -or those into serious swimming
and watersports. Bullfrog is a sunscreen developed specifically for sutlers. said fiffany Zachmeier of Man m’s Bikinis on the Boardwalk in Santa
Cm/
’It forms a tiny film all I IN surfer’s body fOr protection.’
said.
Bullfrog is excellent for anyon,
who submerges III the sea, because
that film does not wash off, is effective for up to six hours, and gives total
protection, she said.
Bullfrog, which is a big seller
where Zaehmeier works, comes in
two sins -- a regular-sized tube for
$5.98 and a "tadpole" for 25e.
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Get Fit for the Sun
50% OFF
ON $24.00 TICKET
WITH THIS COUPON

NEW STUDENTS ONLY PLEASE
Mon Wed
600pm
Sal INoMake-Upsi
915am

Sandy
923-8234

Mon Wed Fr
9 30 a m

Sandy
923-8234

Piedmont Middle School
955 Piedmont Road. S J
24-Hour Nautilus
OPEN TO PUBLIC
McKee and Capitol Ave
Neil to Pak N Save)
Chita Care
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"MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"
THE MOST REWARDING MOVIE EVER MADE
For the first time in motion picture history, one lucky
person who solves the Million Dollar Mystery...
will win One Million Dollars CASH from DEG!
There’s never been anything quite like "Million Dollar Mystery!’ a
comedy adventure that will turn someone into an instant millionaire!
The DEG film opens June 12 at theatres everywhere.
Interested in winning $1 million
in cash and seeing a clever,
entertaining movie? You’ll start
off at the Apache Acres Motel on
the outskirts of nowhere where
Sydney Preston (Tom Bosley) is
on the lam from the law. But it’s
check-out time for Sydney as he
gulps his last bowl of chili, takes
his last kiss from a red-headed
woman, and utters his last,
dying, words...

forms a tiny film all over a
body for protection.’" she

S

Ifrog is excellent for ally011C
imerges in he sea, because
does not wash oft. iseffecip to six hours, and gives 101:11
111, she said.
’frog, which is a big sell,
:achmeier works, comes in
s --a regular-sized tube for
d a "tadpole" for 2e.

"START AT THE CITY OF
THE BRIDGE!’ Is it a "bridge"
that crosses a river, caps a smile,
or holds a pair of spectacles in
place? The possibilities are endless.

The madcap search begins with a cast of today’s hottest young
comics who find, and lose, a fortuneleaving $1 million in cash
behind for you to find. When you go to see "Million Dollar Mystery!’
you will be given an official entry blank and eight clues to the whereabouts of the missing million. The money is hidden in the movie
only, it is not actually buried.
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So, join the ranks of the fortune hunters. Solve the
"Million Dollar Mystery" and you could become a millionaire.
SEE BACK FOR ENTRY DETAILS

GO TO THE

WITH DEG..

On August 7, Shades
Stevens hits the screen as
"TRJUOr ex-mercenary
turned local hero in a bangup spoof mixing elements of
"Rambo" with "Dirty Harry:’
Priscilla Barnes co-stars as
the mayor who hires Traxx to
clean up her sleezy little town
in the side-splitting comedy
written by Gary DeVore
("Running Scared").

The dramatic story of "WEEDS"
stars Nick Nolte as a prison convict
whose passion for theatre wins him
his freedom and rekindles his zest
for life. The dynamic mixture of
drama, comedy and music creates
an energetic tale of friendship in an
effort to win against the odds.

Then charm meets enchantment when a
female angel splash-lands in a suburban
backyard swimming pool. The unexpected landing by French actress
Emmanuelle Bead prompts Michael
Knight (the previously famed Tad on "All
My Children") to disengage his fiance,
Phoebe Cates, and engage in his "DATE
WITH AN ANGEL"an ethereal,
romantic comedy.

S.

From the heavenly splendor in
October, comes down-to-earth
hilarity in November with
"COLLISION COURSE:’ Top
comedian Jay Leno (whom
David Letterman describes as
"the funniest comedian
working today") and Pat
Morita ("Karate Kid I and II"
and TV’s "OHARA") join forces
as an American policeman and
his culturally polarized
Japanese counterpart. Their
investigative tactics collide in
comedy at every outrageous turn of events during their action-packed
investigation into the murder of a Japanese businessman in Detroit.

It s wild, romantic comedy,
however, which closes out DEG’s
movie presentations in ’87.
"ILLEGALLY YOURS" brings Rob
Lowe to the movies as a young and
debonaire juror who discovers that
the female defendant charged with
murder is his grade-school
girlfriend. The ensuing pursuit of
love and justice falls under the
direction of Peter Bogdanovich
("What’s Up Doc?’ "The Last
Picture Show:’ and "Mask").
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HOW To WIN $1,000,000 IN CASH!
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MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY Is the movie that can make it happen for
you. $1,000,000 in cash will be awarded to one lucky person.
In the upcoming motion picture release, MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
four million dollars has been hidden, a million at a time. During the course
of the movie, three of the millions are found That leaves $1,000,000 for
you to find
Your challenge is to determine where the missing money is hidden. You’ll
need to figure out the city, state, site, exact location, and the container, in
which thn money is hidden Note No actual money is hidden. The missing
money is fictional. But the million dollars in cash that you win if you solve
the mystery is very real.

>-

Here’s a hint to point you in the right direction...
Beginning in May, look for specially marked packages of Glad ot Bags for
MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY clues to help you solve the puzzle and
promotion details that can bring you closer to the $1,000,000.
See MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY which will be coming to a theatre near
you and receive an official entry form, which will be available at all
theatres showing MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
The winner will be chosen in a random drawing from all correct entries
and flown, with a guest, to Hollywood to receive a check for one million
dollars by Dino De Laurenhis and Tom Bosley Travel and accommodation are included as part of the prize

>-

>-

No Web.* necessenf EN more mloimeann sim sPeutaey mar lied Wire packages You may obtain an Officiat Entry Form and official rules by uncling a stamped self adoiessed envelope fo MILLION DOLLAR
MYSTERY Mose Moat EntrY EV. Request PO Box 802588 Chicego 150118412568 (Washingean and Vermont residents may omit stamp lmst one OthcfatE noy Form pm written request RE QUESTS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 31 19E17 Sweepstakes ends December 31 1987 Not respOnsible tor tate lost ai misdirected mail Offer open to U S residents Veer] where pionitined
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